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EFFECTS OF S1'HAIH ON RESPONSJ•� OF LAYING HENS TO LOW 
PROTEIN DIErs MW AMI.TO ACID SUPPLEt1EL�TS 
Abstract 
ALI B. KASHJJff 
Under the suren�sion of Professor C. W. Carlson 
Two studies with a total of four co:rmwrcial laying strains cf 
chickens were conducted o .. rE:r a period of 2 years to determine the limiting 
amino acids in pra0tical s lo� protein corn so:r di ts for egg pro�uctio.n. 
In one stn'1y, twelve 26 --�•:E:c�k old hens from eR::h of three st.:c·a.ins were 
rancloriuy E..�sig:ned to each of five t:r.·eatments contain-i ng 10 and 12% 
protein diets. The cumule.tive additions of 0.15% DL-methionine, 0.20% 
I-lysine, 0.10% DL-t..ryptophan, 0.20%, DI,....isoleuc-dw=� and O.2O'.h DI.r-vaJ_irie 
to the 12% protein diet constituted five treatments. Five other 
tre: -- tr:1t=;nts were obtained by cuniulati vely supplementing the basal 10% 
protein diet with O. Jl� .Ir-lysine, 0 .18;b DL-methi or1ine, 0 .16� DL­
tcyptophan, 0.25% DL-isoleucine and O�25;t DL-va1ine. The unsupplemented 
10, 12 a.nd 16% protein diets ;ere also f'ed to the s:.m1e stro.ins. 
The su.t1:llarized hen-day egg pi:-oduction data for eight periods 
showed t.:rn.t the � ..nlno at:id profile of the· basal 12t protein diet could 
not be sit:?Jifi ca.ntl.v improved by the above supplementationsc The mean 
productlon dnta fro:-1! the thirteen periods, 011 the other hand, inoicated 
the e.mlno �<:id btllLnce of the 10� protein diet to be improved as the 
result of am.ino acid additions. For one str�tn, only the addition of 
the corr.binat.ion of lysine and methionine was necessary to elicit a.--i 
i!1creage in egg prod1.1 ctio::-1. For the other two str�ins, further £:.ddi tion 
of .the combination of tryptoph�n, isoleucine arrl va.line resulted in an 
11 to 17% increase in hen-day egg production. The mean egg production 
for all three strains was significantly re duced (67 to 54%) when the 
dieta.xy protein was reduced from 16 to 10%. 
In the second expe rime nt, two dietary treatments were imposed 
using cumulative additions of o. 20% DL-ve..line and O. 20-% DL-isoleuc1 ne 
to the basal 10% protein diet containing 0.22% DL-riethioninc, 0.15% 
L-lysine and 0.10% DL-tryptophan supplements. other treatments we re 
obtained by further including DL-valine (0.10, 0.20%), DL-.threonine 
(0.20%) and L-arginine (o.3oi) as cumulative supplements. The 
unsupplemented 16 and 12% protein diets vere fed as control diets. Ea.ch 
treatr ent con�isted of 18 birds of each of two strains using nine 
replicates of two birds per experimental unit initially. 
The lA.ck of significt.nt strain by dietary treatme nt interaction 
indicated that the two strains responded similarly to the a.mi.no acid 
supplementation. The addition of 0.20% DL-valine and 0.20% DL­
isoleucine significantly ir.1proved·hen-day egg productj_on over that 
obtained from fe eding the basal 10·% prote in diet. Further ad.di t.io ... s of 
va.line, threonine and arginine were of no benefit. 
Tne patterns of fre e amino acids in blood plasma showed that the 
concentrations of lysine, methionine and valine were directly related 
to the lev-el of the respective amino acid in the diet. The addition of 
threonine reduced the le vels of plasma lysine and arginine slightly. 
The addition of arginine only counteracted the lo-1e ring e :ffect of 
threonlne on the arginine conce ntration. The variations observed in 
the concentrations of plasma arginine and threonine were not si gnificant. 
Intake of 0.1� D-alloisoleucine in the isoleucine mixture resulted in 
the appearance of diastereoisomers in blood plasma. The amino acid 
concentrations in egg albumen, by contrast, were not affected with the 
supplementlil amino £:.cids in diets. 
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TNTRODOCTION 
Corn is by f�r the most  widely used cereal grain in the Uni ted 
States for poultry feeding. In eadition to i ts high energy con te nt. 
corn prcvides roequa te amounts of the essential fatty acids for maximum 
rates- of g:co1rth and egg production. Palatability and ample x anthophyll 
and provi tamin A contents of  fresh corn a.re s ome of the other c ontri­
buti ng fac tors for i ts popularity in lives tock feeding .  The most 
seri ous limitation 1 n  the nutritional val ue of corn as well as other 
cere�l g rains l ies in the fac t that they  are low in both quanti ty and 
quality of protein. 
It has been a common practice during the last two d ec a,d es to 
supplement corn �ith s�ybean oil meal to increase the egg production 
effic iency for the laying hen . Although thi s  methocl improves the quaJ_i ty 
of dietary protein , i ncreasing the tottl prot ein content to me et the need 
of the bird for a few limiting amino acids can be considered 
uneconomical. I t  has been substantiate d  that the efficiency of protei n 
utili�ation is :ceduced wi th increased protein intak e. Furt.hei:mc,re , the 
increasi ng d emand for plant protein s upplements to be used directly by 
hu�a..i.,s encour�ges researchers to reduce the needs for pro tE in or to find 
an alternative protein  source for animal produc tio n. 
Synthetic runino aci<ls have been successfully useJ. experimentall y 
for determination of required levels of ess enti al  amino ac ids  for non­
rur.iinant anir:1c-.:lt>. Thes e compounds are po tential substitutes .for proteln 
supplements in practic al diets as well. With the addition of imiv-idu�l 
a..1t1i o acids to a low protein diet (made up largely of con1 ) the put tern 
of thes e nutrients can be  more closely controlled s.nd thus wastage of 
exc ess amino acids minimized. 
2 
E,videnc e  has b een rep orted showing that geneti.c variations related 
to strsin differe nces may affect the runino acid req uirements of the 
laying hen� The extent of differences  among str:dns should b e  determi ned 
so as to feed individual strains accordlng to their needs fo1: more 
efficient conversi on  of dietary protein into egg protein .  As the dietary 
protein 3. s reduced to suboptimal levels r  both the genetic variat.ion$ and 
the balance of  amino acids become more critical. 
The objectives of the studies reported herein were : 
(1 )  To compare the response s of various cozw1ercial laying stz.-ains 
to cormr1only knoim limi tir1g c..mino acids in 12 t:L.�d 10� protein 
diets. 
(2 ) To inve stig�te the i nterrelations hips between isolcucine �"ld 
valine added to the 10% protein diet whic h  is relatively 
high in leucir1e .  
(J ) To determine valine requirements for egg production when the 
10� protein diet ma.de up largely of corn is u sed. 
(4) To study the effects of th�eonine and arginine supplementa­
tion of th� 10% corn-soy layer d iet. 
T'ne parameters measured were egg production, egg weight, fe ed 
intak� and effici ency, shell t..�ickness. Haugh uni ts, body weight change, 
mortality, plasma free amino acids and amino acid concentrations of egg 
albumen. 
3 
REVIEW OF LITIBATURE 
�J�r,ifict:1nc e  of g_�ttlline Amino Aci.d s 
Prior to the completion of the present list of essential amino 
Ei.cids , Thoru1s (1909 ) r..nd Mitchell (1924 ) introduc ed' the term nbiologic al 
v-alue . " Tnis  tez'111 is , practically, an indic ation of the similia·.d ty of 
the d1etHl.-y amirio E..cid balance to that of the pro te:i.rl to be �ynthes'iz c-<l 
by tht.� animal . ImproYements in the biologi.c a.l valu€ of proteins were 
fc-rme;:·ly e.�hie7ed by supplernenting the protein sources lo�: in particular 
s.nd. 110 ac ids vd th supplements containing rela.ti vely excess amotmts of 
those critical £1!'..:ino acids .  Later , supplenHmtaticn or il1dividutl a!n5.no 
e.cids , pr�?pared syr.thetic ally, was used. for a sim3.1ar purpose . 
Signiflca..nce of the synthetic S1?1ino 2.cids in research wa::; justified wh,:m 
their �.se 1 n Fll"ifi ed di ets res1.1lte-:i ir1 t.he discovery of thre.c,nine in 
1936 (M8yer and Rose , 1936 ) .  Appli cation of crystalline erl'Jino acio s in 
nutri tione.J. studi es with the aid of 1:adioi sotope techniques led eventt,ally 
t.o the elucidation of their intermediary metabolism in several instance:2 . 
Cryst.aJ..line amino ac:3 ds have also pJ.nyed a. major role in the u.idersta.nding 
of the int.er.relationships among .runino acids s.1'1.d some ot the m.echanlsms 
involved. 
J.min.,2. � Peguireme� f.2E_ Egg_ Production 
Free a.�ino aci d  diets were employed by Johnson and Fi sher (1956) 
to �lasslfy these nutrients  according to their indispensability for egg 
product.ion. L� a subsequent :::eport they published the l'T"�nLrnal required 
'? 
levels of the indispensable runinc 2-.cids tor laying hen_s (Jom-!son a ..nd 
Fi sher , 1958 ) .  1"heir suggested mi·trl.mal levels cf required amino Acids 
were conflrmed b y  seve rB.1. researchers. Beneficial result.s ,...-ere observed 
when those le-vels were supplied by addition of deficient smi:no ncids to 
low protein diets (Johnson o...Yld Fisher , 1959 ; Br&Y r 1960 ; Bray .?.nd 
Garlick, 1960 ) ..  YJ.br nimm.onc tl .f!:.� (1963 ) ,  usil1g corn HS tho only 
protein soux-ce for lc'::.yi�g hc.n1-> , ir�i cated that. egg 1)ro?uction could bo 
maint;tinf:C w!:er, su.pplc1:wntal iunir:o a�ids "t.Jcre fur.n: shed to bring the 
total to 1. 2.5 tirces  the n1ini�u..'il requir�d levels proposed by John::;on 
and Fisher (1958 ) .  BJ:ay (1960 ) developed o. diet ·with 125% adequtl.CY ir.1 
ell es;;-;entis.l am.inc �cids a.s det.el:'Iiiined by .:--.n egg :ra.tio st�dr.rd �.rd 
furtht-;:t: supplemerited w:tth glu.tmnic acid. Th:i s diet containing app�·ox:t. ,.  
l'rl.f:.tely l27i p:(."otein was similar tc �.., 18% p1. ..0tsin diet in maintn.ini ng egg 
prcx1�t.wtion. 
A large number of �tudies have ':,een conducted since tbs late 
1950 1 s to id.ent.:tfy the a.nu.no ac ids  which limit. t.=:gg prcduct.i cn rate. 
Stangelsnrl a.rd Crn:lson (1961 ) • Wai-bel a.rid Johnson (1961 ) ,. Waldroup a.rd 
Barras (J.961 ) ,  B:-c5.tzma.� and Ca:::-J.son (1964 ) , Biely a.rd March (196!}) 2rid 
Marin et a.\ .. C-971 ) repo:i."'ted imp:::.:oved l�ying hen perform.; .. nce 1-iheu. l') 
and lysin&. However ,  production :r.ates supported by the su_pple,11crl'�ed. 
low protei.n die ts (10 to lip) were inferior to these obtained !"'ro:n 
fet;ding u.nsu::•plame:nte-j high protein conti�cl diets. 'l'ryptcphf.n �..::c. 
i soleucinc al.sc :iav�� been reported t.<' be limiting nutrients wh -en diet�· 
protein level is reduced from normal by 6 to Btfi (Britz�an , 1964 ; Bra.y, 
1964 1. 1968 ; Novacek, 1970 ;  Choudhur;y- ,  1972 ) .  
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A recent study (K�shani , 1975 ) reported no stgnificant imp rove­
ments in egg production a.s a re sult of. cumula.tive add itions of methionine, 
lysine ., tryptophan and isoleuci ne to a 12;t protein diet. The - relatively 
high rate of production support.ed by the unsupplemented 12% protein c orn .• 
soy di et i.ndic n.ted that pattern of amtno acids was optimum £or the straj_n 
of laying hen used. 
Factors influencing the amino acid requirements of the laying hen  
such as  protein and. energy c ontent of the diet , age of  the bi rd, st�ge 
of prGduct.ion s.nd e!'1vironreenttl tempe rature have been p reviously 
reviewed (Britzman , 1964- ; Novacek , 1970 ; Choudhury, 1972 , Kashani , 1975 ) .  
Pattern of dieto.ry amino acids (a.mino acid inter re lati onships) 8.1rl the 
genetic interactions will be primarily conside red i n  this review. 
Studies with growi ng chicks will be frequently cited where information 
reg�riing layil1g hens is liruited. 
J.mi no Acid Btlance 
Amino ac::d bal�.nce .is defined as the relative p roportions of all 
amino acids.  That ,  in additi on t�  the absolute con tents cf amino acids, 
determines the -valu.e of the dietary protein., Devi atio n from the optimun1 
balance of amino ccid� for maintenance and production is  expected to 
l.'esult in dimini shed e ffici e ncy of p rotein utiliz ati on. Since the 
requir€re nt fer an individual 8.!llino s.cid is of'ten affected by the 
relati v� content o! the others , the inte racti ons among s.r.rl.no acids 
should b� detemined. D ! M�ll o and lewis (1970c ) suggested that diets 
must contain a good amirto 2.cid balance for determination of the chick ' s  
actual requirements for essential 6lnino aci.ds .  
A limited number of studies have been col·1ce:r:ned wi th develop!11ent 
of e.n optimu.'Tl ratio of essential to nonessential amino acids for m�ximum 
:protein uti lization . Sugahura and /..ryoshi ( 1968 ) indic ated thn:t .f'or 
optimur.tt feed efficiency t he p:r.oportion of essenti al t-, nonessenti e.1 
amino acids should be 1 :1. A ratio of 1.  5 :1 was sugge sted fo.r maximu.."n 
growth of chic.ks . Shapiro (1968 ) suggested. that this ratio could ya:ry 
from. 0 � 8  to 1 . 2 f"or peak-ni+,rogen retention of' laying hens . Hanouka s  
ar1d You.rig (1969 ) and Reid tl al ..  (1972 ) reported th&t the ratio of. 
essenti al to nonessenti al amino s.cids cot,ld rroige :from O . ?  to l . 1.5 
withr.:i l:.t liffectin.g performance of the hen '\-rt\en 14 to 15 g.  of protein 
uere consum.ed daily. 
A ccmpai1. son of essential t.o nonessential amino acid :cntios 
requ.1..red for egg product:lon or chick growth with the re specti ve r:::.t.io::.; 
found in egg or ti ss-1..1e pr.ote'L.1. reve8.ls that the lsying hen requires a 
c onsiderabJ�y lower pI:'Oj>crt.ion of essenti�l to n��esscnti tl c:u;ii no .: cids . 
A,3 notec.t by· !-fc.moukt:.s r:..n-:. Ym).ng (196') ) ,  thi s suggests that the no1i­
essenti 2.l cmino a.c!.c:ls arc utili�ed. for body function� t.�+...her th an 
synthesis  of egg pro tei.n d1,::i:-ing egg r,roducti on. 
.Amin� Acid ftntagonism 
bzsinE=- Ar_&inine 
Antagonistic rel�tionships between lysine and arginine in which 
excesses of lysine cause a higher requirement for arginine have been 
demonstrated in several studies (Snetsinger and Sc ott, 1961 ; O ' Dell 
et .!t.• • 1962 ; Jones, 1964 ; O ' De ll and Savage, 1966 ; Boorman and Fi sher, 
1966 ; s�ith and Lewis, 1966 ; Jone s ,tl al . ,  1967 ;  D ' Mello and Lewi s, 
1970s. ) .  Wilburn and Fuller (1975 ) observed t hat the addi tio11 of lystne 
to a. corn-scy diet up to  the compt:.rable lev e l  found i n  a casein diet . 
increased the argin.i_nc requirement of broi lers from 1. 53 t o  1. 731,. 
Savage (1972 ) showed accentuated arginine defici ency symptoms uhen 
lysine: 'loia.s a.d.ded to  a d iet containing c�sein as the major source of 
protein . Casein contains approximately half . as much arginine as 
lysine. Fisher et al. (1960 ) and Dobson et al. (1964 ) indicated that 
the high lysine content of casein t s  the maj or factor contributing to 
the high arginine requirement of chicks on a casein diet.  
Tne mech2..nism involved in the ly3ine-arginine ar1tagonism has 
been extensively inve stigated. Austic and Nesheim (1970) showed that 
arginine degradation oceurs through the a.rginase pathway primari ly. 
Jones tl al. (1967 ) reported that a.n excess o f  dietary lysine (2% ) 
elevated the kidney arginase activity in chick s  to five time s the 
normal level. Ll'l add.i tion, plasma arginine was droppoo. to 50% of the 
control in 12 days. Induction of the k:tdney arginase activity by 
dietar✓ lysine wes confinned by Nesheim (1968 ) and Austic nnd Nesheim 
(1970 ) . Neshdm (1968 ) observed 3 �  21, of th9 daily arginine excr�t:ton 
to be excreted. in the urine of chicks from high- arginine requ.inng 
strains. Urins.ry a�ginine was increased to 12. 7� of intake when the 
casein-based diet was supplemented with 2·% lysine .  Theae results 
indicate th�t the reduced efficiency of arginine utilization i s  partly 
due to increases in both degra.d�tion and excretion cf  the intact run.fr10 
acid in the presence of excess lysine . 
Iorsine and arginine antagonisms .may not be of a great practical 
concern for liying hens , sinc e their diets are usu.ally adequate in 
argiri.ine and deficient in lysine . How€ver, the relntionsh:i.ps of the 
two ruz:.ino acids illustrates the sensit:tvity of metabolic reactions to 
the balwce of a�ino acids . 
]Fanched £h.!i!! !rni:,� Acids 
D ' Hello .�md Lewis (197Gb ) reported that the addition of excess 
leucine ret.aitled gro-wt.h of chicks .fed a diet marginal in valine and 
isole1.."..cine . The ad.di tion cf both va.line an� i soleucine cou1pletely 
corrected the growth depression offect of excess leucine. In a 
subsequent report (D ' Hello ar£1 1£l·d. s ,  1970c ) ,  t!wy concludec1 tha.t the 
ch.icks ! requir<:me!1ts :for ve.line ar.d iGoleucine incre2.se with increir.ents 
of leucine . 
Ptlred feeding studies reported by D 1 Mello a..i.,d Leyds (1971 )  
demonstrated that � intake o f  excess leucine by the chick J.01,.rcred the 
free valine and. i soleucine concentrations in plasma; 'I\1ttle and 
Ba.llou.n (1976 ) • t1sin6 turkey poults . reported that tl:.o P..ddit.ion of 
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f.;:,;:cess leucine reduc ed pla.snm J..evels of l.;�t.h val.i...,e an.d isol.eucine in 
two trials and va.li11e alone in .ar,nth�r tri al. Based on thei.r res1uts t 
it w2.s <;onclt:ded that there are interactions in turkey poults -wit.h 
.leucins-valine , leu.cLvie-isoleu.cine and vtline-i soleu.cir1e "' 
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Using laying pullets , Bray (1970 ) suggested interactions among 
J.�ucinc " isoleucine and valine. ; for each of the a.-,i..ino itcids t!. chro.n 
carbon skelston is basic . Deletion of 0 . 3% DL-i soleucine , f'roc a 1.otr 
prot1;;ln ( 8. 5% )  diet supplemented with the limiting anrl.�o acid t� , :".."esultecl 
in 25 .. 7 a.l'ld. .55 . 9% dep.ceE sions :i.n egg prodv.ct.i on when noriimbBl2.:nezd and 
1euctne-b;zil �J.1ced clie+..s , ·respectively� were ·u sed. VaJ_i.ne was sl! c),.m. to 
be the second lir.Ii ting ani no acid in t..�is stu.dy wh·cn 8.5% of the protei n 
1-1.as .fu.rr,i shed by co:rn . In anoth�r tri al of the �ame serie� (B-.cay" 1970 ) , 
1.11rod.r.tum. €-gg prc:ducti on wc.s obtained when beth isoleuclne and valir.e were 
included in the diet.  Muller ru1d Btlloun (1973 ) showed that the 
depression effect of I.,...leucine (0 .. 75% ) in a 12% protein diet could be 
col.k'ec t.€.d wben b::>th L-i soleucine (0 . 1.75% ) &·1.d Dl-va.lir1e (0 .. �35% )  we:�e 
.includ£·C. ln the diet. Aclditi on c-i: isolencille · co.35%) alone f'urther 
xeduced egg production. In a later st�dyt Muller and Btlloun (19?6) 
:found. that a low protein diet (10; ) was suscept ible to irnbtla."1c e frorti 
the l1d:Ution c,i' O .  75% L-let:cine � whj_le a high prot ein diet (19%) w�s 
tin:-1:ff'ec tecl b:r up t.c, :::.. 2. 25% L-leucine additi on . as :i ndlcatetl b:t egg 
_productSi:m ar-..:i f'eed. intake data. The imba.1ar.1ce caused by exc ess 
.:t-e1;.c:Ln: cc1.1ld not be corrected by a O .  li DL-isoleucine oodi tion,t 
Spar:i.ng_ Effect.�  �! _trnin� Acids 
Sulfur-Cont aining Amino Acids 
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Methionine can be used to meet the sulfur-containing ami no acid 
needs of birds. In fac t ,  when the sulfur-containing amino acid content 
of poultry feed is margina.1 ,  the di et is most ec onomicaLly supplemented 
with m ethi oni ne (Graber and Baker, 1971 ) .  However, considerati on should 
be given to other sulfur-containing amino acids and ino rgani c  sulfet�z. 
No dietary ::-equi:rernent has bet)n sho",m for cystine, the oxidatio11 proo.u�t 
of cysteina �: .�· Cystine is included in diets to furni sh the need 
for cysteine. Graber et. �al . (1971 ) ,  Sasse and Baker (1974-a ) and Soar.es 
(1971i' ) showed that cysti ne can furni sh about 50'% of the requi renent of 
the su.J.fur-bea.rlng a.t11ino ac1.ds in tl:e diets of gro-w"'i ng chicks . Graber 
and Ba.ke-- r  (1971 ) raported th<'.t the requirement for sullur-bearing: qmino 
acids · v:as low·er .;hen a. combinati on of methionine and cyst:.ne was us ed 
than wh en methi onine a10:1e was added . lfothi onine is about 80% eff'icient 
in c onversion to cystine based on molecular weight conversion (149 vs . 
121 ) , a.s was pointed out by Baker (1976 ) .  
Although methionine c an  spa.re the req"..lirement for cystine, the 
latte1.· c an.net be converted to :Jethi onine (Rose and Rice, 1939 ) .  It has 
been shown that up to 15% of the cystine requ irement of the chick may be 
furni shed from sodium or potassium suli�ate ( Sasse and Baker, 19?4a, b ;  
Soares , 197l� ) .  
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.Almtfu,i st and Grau (194l..t ) showed that a. high level of phenylalanin<� 
eliminates the need for tyro�ine .  Grau (1947 ) reported that,  while the 
requi rement for ty-.cosine c ?.n be met either by tyrosine or phe11.ylala_'1ine , 
the pli.enyl alan .. '\.ne need for ti ssue synthesis can be sstt sfi ed oPJ..y by 
phenyla1an:J.nef!  Thi s relatior1ship is analogous to that of cyst1.ne­
raeth:lonine .  Grau (191.J.7 ) indicated that the phenylalanine ... tyrosine 
con"'"ers1. on wae effic i ent. Thi s was confirnwd by Sasse aud BP-kc:r (1972 ) 
who re.ported evid ence showing that the total aromati c amino 2-ci.<l requb.: e­
ment was :rH.:it hi ghc:c when phenylfJ.anine alone tms fed than ·when th€ 
proper. combination of t.yxosine and pheny1aLmina was usecL 
Johnson and Fish.er (1956 ) ,  however, h ad indicated tr. �t laying 
hens convert phe1�yltlanine to tyrosine wit.h diffic·ulty and ine ffi ci ently .. 
Ishibv..shi (1972 ) , based on c14_la.beling stud5. es , suggested th�t tyro s:.tne 
i s  oonvt!rted to phenylalanine by adult roosters . 
Stu.:Jies by Akrabawi u:id Kratz er (1968 ) , Baker .t:.!:. !.l" (1968 ) <ind 
Rabbani _£_t_ a1_. (1973 ) heve demons trated t.hat serine call completely 
satisfy the cliet,t?.Iy neBd. ror glycine for chick e:r·owth. Nog and Coon 
(1976 ) suggested t� Rt. f'eed.i:ng optimum levels of glycine to chicks during 
the fi rst. 9 days of 1.1.f e reclUC(;S the lleed for glycine and serine du.rir1g 
the rem.ei ni ng 21-day feeding peri.od . t;ei ther serine no1: glycine i:�.s 
classi fied as a.."l essenti.o.l emino acid for egg productio n  ( J:;-lmson anj 
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Fisher , 1956 ) .  However, whether the absenc e or shortage of these amino 
,.cidz in the diet  would limi t maximun1 production has not been thoroughly 
investigated. Dele tion of these two sm.ino acids resulted in a 20 to 25i 
depr&ssion of growth during the second week of life in broilers (Baker 
.§1 al. , 1968 , 1972 , Fe�therston , 1975 ) .  
firginine-Proline-Glutamic � 
The metabolic activi ties of a�ginine , proline and glutamic acid 
are closely related. Althoug h  praline can be synthesized by chicks , its 
absence results in 10 to 20% growth retardation and reduced feed 
efficiency (Roy and B:h"d , i959 ; Greene e t  al. 1 1962 ; Adkins £_� al . , 
1962 ; Bhargava tl al. ,  1971b; Austic , 1973 ) .  Based on c14_labeling 
studies , _ Austic (1973 ) reported that approximately ri of the arginine 
was directly converted to praline when the die t contained no proline and 
was only adequate in arginine for chicks.  Arginlne is preferably com"erted 
to glutarnic acid (Austic, 1973 ,  1976 ) . 
Using only essential 3Mino acids in die ts of chicks, Maruyama 
,tl ,&. (1976a ) reported that glutamic acid was more effective in promoting 
growth than any other nonessenti al  a�ino aci d. Johnson and F'inher (1956 )  
classified gluta:m.ic acid as a dispensable amino a�id . Ye t, it  is of 
interes t  to note that the omissi.on of gll:t�m�c acid in their studies 
resulted in cessation of egg production with no dras tic effect on reed 
consump tion. 
Effect of Diet on Amir10 Acid Levels in Plasma - -- - --- - ---
lJ 
Richardson et a.l. (1953 ) ,  Hill tl al. (1961 ) and Zimmerman and 
Scott (1965 )  among others have reported that t he amount and ratio of 
amino acids in diets of chicks affect the plasma 8.mino acid concentra­
tions. When diete.ry lysine was 'increased froni O .  5% to 1. 9% , plasma 
lysine concentra tion was elevated linearly from 2 . 5 to 10.5 mg./100 ml . 
(Hill and Olsen, 1963 ) .  Zimmerman and Scott · (1965 ) fed growing c hicks 
graded levels of either lysine or valine over a wid e  range of levels up 
to and above the requirements for ma..�imum growth. Accumulation of 
lysine in plasma occurred even when the dietary contents were below t he 
required level , while valine did not accumulate in plasma when the diet 
was deficient in this rur�no acid . 
The ability of chicks to adapt to high protein diets has been 
demonstrated by Feat herston (1969) who fed 75% (63.� protein )  or 25% 
isolated soybean protein (21.0·% protein ) diets. Wit h t he excepti on of 
branched chain amino acids and occasionally t hreonine and met hi oni ne, 
chicks on the high protein diet had concentrations of free essential 
amino acids in their pl�sma similar to those fed a normal level of 
protein._ Chicks fed the high protein diet grew at a rate of about 80 
to 85% of t hose on t he normal diet. 
When sesame meal s�pplied all the protein for chic ks, Smith and 
Scott (1965 )  observed a lysine addition to give the larges t reduction 
in plasma free smino acids. Igsine was, therefore, determined to be 
the first limiting amino acid in sesame meal. Fonseca et al. (1970 ) 
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also observed a reduction in t he total plasma free amino acids as dietary 
lysine was increas ed in corn-safflower meal di ets . A concomitant increase 
i n  grow th rate with higher levels of d ietary l ysine  indicated increased 
utilization of the free amino acids i n  plasma for protein synthesi s .  
Chi and Speers (1�77 ) reported a lowered trend for t he total 
pla.sma free amino ac ids, ta. urine �d uric acid as a result of lysine 
supplementation of a d iet defici ent in this amino acid .  Their data 
could indicate that the supplemen tation of the limiting amino acid 
resulted in a reduced amino ac id catabolism and increased effici ency of 
plasma amino acid utilization. Plasma free lysi ne was i nc reased 
si gnificantly whe n  the dietary level was increas ed from 0 . 65 to 0.80%. 
However, increasi ng the dietary lysine fro� 0 . 35 to 0 . 65% did net 
elevate the plasma fre e lysine  concen tration signific antly. 
Choudhury (1972 ) irrlicated that the consumption of a. l0. 8f 
protein diet suppl emented with 0. 15% methionine, 0 . 19% lysine and 0. 04% 
tryp tophan reduced plasma level of several free amino ac ids  as compared 
with a 16'% protein d ie t. Further supplementation of glycine, th:r·eonine r 
glycine and valine increased th e  level of the resp ec tive free amino acid 
in plasma. 
�""ffec t of Genetic Make-up _2!l Amino Aci d  Metabolism 
McDonaJ� (1957 ) observed a sig nific an tly gre ater growth response 
from White Legborn than from Austra..lorp c hickens when O .  ii DL-methionine 
was added to a diet deficient in this �'llino acid. The reason for this  
differenc e was largely a ttributed to the vari ations in rate of  featheri ng 
between the two breeds .  Nesheim and Hutt (1962 ) discovered that three 
strains of White Leghorns differed significantly in their requirements 
for arginine . One of the strains required approximately 25i more 
di etai--y arginine than another for maximum growth to 4 weeks of age .  
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In a later study, Hutt and Nesheim (1966 )  developed two strains by 
selec tion which ,,.arie d  wide ly in their arginine requirements . In a 
follow-up study. Wang and Nesheim (1971) reported th�t the ac tivity of 
the enzyme lysine-L-ketoglutarate reductt..se was lower in the strain of 
c hicks selected for high  dietary ru:ginine requirements than in the 
strain having the low arginine requirements. Consequeutly, lysine was 
met�boliz ed less rapidly and the amino  acid concentration in plasma 
was higher in the high arginine requirement chicks . Hereditary 
differences wer e ,  therefore , demonstrated at the enzyme level. 
Results from a large number of studi es have indicated that 
reproductive performance of the hen on minimal protein intakes is 
affected - by the genetic make-up (Harms and Waldroup, 1962 ; Moreng 
tl &• , 1964 ; Sharpe and Morris, 1965 ; Deaton and Qut senb erry, 1965 ; 
Harms tl al. , 1966 ; Balloun and Speers , 1969 ) .  Desmarias and Pare 
(1972 ) suggested that the plasma free amino acid levels of laying hens 
were controlled by heredity. They reported differences in p lasma 
c oncentrations of free threonine , serine , proline , valine and iso­
leucine as re lated to the genetic make-up of the five strains of 
White Leghorns used. To reduce variation in amino acid absorption, 
the hens in their studies were fasted for a period of 12 to 14 hours 
prior to blood collection.  Pilbrow arrl Morris (1974 ) found consi derable 
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variations among eight strains of laying hens in the lysine requirement 
for maximum production. 
Since the work of Crick (1958) who enunci ated the c entral dogma 
of molecular genetic s ,  it is  well established that genes are the 
determinants of a particular sequence of amino acids in a protein. 
Therefore , it is  expected that both genetic constitution of the hen as 
well as the concentrations of amino acids fui:nished by blood plasma 
govern the rate cf pLotein synthesis and egg production.  Variations in 
body size in relation to tissue maintenance further ccmplicate the 
studies involving different strains of birds.  Whether the variations 
in amino acid requirements among strains of comparable body weight are 
predonrln.!llltly related to protein digestion , absorption or excretion of 
amino acids or are specifically related to protein synthesis affected 
by genetic constitution remains to be the subject  of future studies.  
Amino Acid Isomers 
Amino acids present in the proteins from animal tissue normally 
are L-enantiomorphs. Since synthetic a.mine acids , prepared commercially, 
often contain D-fon�s , the effectiveness of thi s i somer should be 
considered . Only reports conceniing the amino acids used in studies to 
be reported in thi s manuscript are reviewed here . 
Methionine , ,!sysine and Tryptopha.n 
Grau and Almquist (1943 ) ,  Fell .£1 al. (1959 ) ,  Marret et &• (1964 ) 
and Sugahara tl al. (1967 ) reported that either D- or I-methionine could 
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support comparable gxowth rates in chicks . Marrett and Sunde (1965 ) 
aoo Bhargava et al. (1970 , 1971a)  who used relatively higher levels of 
supplemented methionine reported slightly superior growth response from 
the L-methionine than the D-isomer. Studies with lysine showed that 
turkey poult response was two to three times greater with L-lysine 
than with the D-form (Kratzer , 1950 ) .  The effectiveness  of D-lysil1e 
was proportionally reduced at higher levels .  Wilkening and Schweigert 
(1947 ) , Morrison tl al. (1956 ) and Sugaha.ra et al� (1967 ) reported 
relatively low activity from the D-forr.i of tryptopha.n for gro-..I:ng 
chicks $ In contrast , West et al . (1952 ) found the D-isomer of 
tryptophan to be as utilizable for chickens as the I-form.  
Isole.ucine � Valine 
Grau and Peterson (1946) found D-isoleucine devoid of 
nutrl.tional value . Sugahara et al . (1967 ) reported that D-alloisoleucine 
was utilized to a limited extent. Leveille and Fisher (1960 ) noted 
that adult roosters utilized D-valine for maintenance .  Fell et  al. 
(1959 ) reported improved effectiveness for growth from D-va.line in the 
presence of the L-form. Other reports have indicated that D-valine is  
not utilizable {Grau and Peterson, 1946) ,  about 25� as  effective 
(Snetsinger et aJ.. , 1964) or 5oi as effective ( Sugahara et al . , 196? ) 
as the L-enantiomorph for growth in poultry. 
Threonine and Arginine 
Sugahara et al . (1967 ) found the D-form of threonine to be 
completely unavailable and D-arginine poorly utilizable . Fell et al . 
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(1959 ) ind icated that D-threonine demonstr�ted a growth promoting effect 
when 50% of the threonine requirement was supplied in the L-form. 
Anderson et al. (1962 ) reported a 4oi reducti on in growth of chicks when 
the L-forms of phenylalanine , methionine.  threonine , valine, i soleucine 
and tryptophan we re replaced by  the rncemic (DL- ) forms of the se amino 
s.cids. They used a mixture of 16 amino acids to provide all the dietary 
protein . 
Sunde (1972 ) re'\'i. ewed the available reports on the util ization 
of D- and DL- amino ac ids and analogs for chickens. He not�d that the 
efficiency o f  D- amino acid uti lization by the chick was affected by 
the amounts of other D- amino acids, vitamin supplements or carbohydrate 
source.  It was concluded that the D-enantiomorphs of all amino acids 
were poorly utilized with the exce?tion of sulfur-bee.ring amin o acids , 
leucine and phenylalanine. 
Effect £!.. D1.et:uy Amino Acid Pattern .2!l Egg White Co:nposi ti on 
Csonka et al . (1947 ) observed significant increases in the 
methioni ne and cystine content of egg protein when the dietary protein 
was increased by casein supplementation. In contrast, Ingram et al . 
(1950 ) reported no change in the conc entrati ons of lysine , tryptophan ,  
cystine or  methionine in egg proteins as a result of  corre sponding 
amino acid deficiencies in the hen diet. These data were confirmed by 
Ingram et al. (1951 ) and Milligan et al. (1951 ) .  �lligan et al . (1951 ) 
reduced dietary protein to 9� and reported no change on the lysine and 
methionine content of the egg albumen. 
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Choudhury (1972 ) • using an automated amino acid analy·z er 
( Beckman 120) , reported a modificati on of ami no acid composition of 
the egg whi te by di etary means. Amino acid c oncentration of egg whi te 
increased as a result of higher dietary protein .  or from addition of 
0 . 1% DL-threonine or 0 . 05% valine to a low protein di et. Kashani (1975 )  
reported no consi stent c hange in the ami no acid compositio n o f  egg 
·white among replicates when up to four amino acids (methi onine, lystne, 
tryp topha.n and isoleucine ) were added to a 12% protein diet. 
Due to its amino acid balance , egg protein has been kno·m to be 
of the highest biolog ical value for human nutriti on. In fact t egg 
protein often serves as a relative index to  judge  the biol ogical va1ue 
of other protein sources.  For this reason, it is important to 
investigate the effects of dietary modif�ication on the amino acid 
composi tion of egg proteins. 
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EXPERJ.ME:-...1TAL PRCCEDURE 
A total of four strains of laying hens, designated as 1 ,  2 ,  J and 
4,  were used in two experiments conducted between Marc h, 1975 , and 
March,  1977 . Pu.llet.s prior to the start of the experir.1ents were fed a 
12% prot ein grower diet made up of corn , oats a.nd s oybean meal s upple­
mented. with proper amounts of m:i.neral and vitamin premixe s. Both 
experimants were carried out in a windowless, caged layer house equipped 
with a forced ventilating system. Thirty-six birds ,  housed at different 
densities 9 were randomly allotted to eac h dietary treatment in eac h of 
two experiments. Feed and water were provided ad libitum. The 
ingredients for control and basal (16 ,  12 and 10% protein) diet s were 
identical in both experlme:nts ( Table 1) . The calculated amin o  acid 
c ompositi on of the c ontrol and basal diets in comparison with 
recommended levels published by Sc ott et al. (1969 )  and the National 
Research C ouncil (1971 ) are shown in Table 2. 
E?sJ?eriment 1. 
A 52-week experiment with 26-week old hens of strains 1 ,  2 and 3 
was c onducted from l"1arch,  1975 , t� March, 1976. The hens were housed in 
JO- or 41-cm .  cages with bird de nsities  of three or four p er c�ge, 
respectively. Twelve birds from each str·ain were rando,ly distributed 
into each treatu1ent. 
Five dietary treatments were imposed using th e cumulative 
additions of o . 15� DL-methionine , 0 . 20� L-lysine ,  0.10% DL-tryptophan, 
o . 2oi DL- isoleucine and o . 2oi DI-valine to the 12<,t protein diet 
Table 1.  Composition of d ie ts 
Protein  content 
Ingredients 16% 12½ 1oi 
Corn (ground yellow) 71. 0  80 . 5 85 . 5  
Soybean mea.l (47%, p rotein ) 20 . 0  9 . 0  4. 0 
JQf alf a me al (17% protein)  2. 0 3. 0 3 . 0 
Dicalcium phosphate 1. 5 1. 5 1.. 5  
Limestone 5. 0  5 . 0· 5 o 0 
Saltl o . _s 0 . 5 0 . 5 
Vi t�min  r.tix2 0 . 5 0 . 5 O 5 
� � IW 
1 Supplied per kg .. of diet : sod iu� chlo ride ,  4. 8 g . ; zinc . 18 mg. ; 
iro:1 , 10 mg . ; ma.nga.riese , 10 mg . ; ms. 6nesiuzn , 7 . 5 mg. ; c opper, 1 . 5  mg ., ; 
coba1· r> 0 " 25 mg . and i odine , 0. 35 mg. 
2 Suppli ed per kg . o f  di et : v-l tamin A ,  5280 U . S . P  .. , ;  vit&.min D3, 
1375 U. S .  Po ; vi ta.min E, 22 I .  U. ; vitamin BJ.2, O.  0088 mg . ;  ni e_c i n, 
44 mg . ; choline ,hloride ,  440 mg . ; riboflavin, 6 .  6 1ng. ; cl -c alciwa 
pantothenic acid ,  8 .  8 mg. ; vi ta.min K ,  1. 1 mg . ; folic acid , 1 .  1 �1g. 
and. blotin ,  0. 11 m g  .. 
Table 2 .  Atirino acid composition of the base.l di.f�ts and 
pu.b�.ished requir�ents (pe:rc0:nt of dt �t ) 
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di_�t _ _dict 
1. 13 0 . 77 
0 . 56  0 . 51 
0 . 31 0 . 28 
0 . 82 0 . 58 
1. 56 1. 26 
0 . 79 o . 47 
0. 28 0 . 21 
0 � 29 0 . 23 
0 . 91 0 . 67 
0 . 70 0 . 53 
c . 69 0 . 52 
0 . 21 0. 14 
0. 84 0 . 59 
1ot 
protein 
die t  
0 . 60 
0 . 1}6 
0 . 23 
0 . 47 
1 . 13 
0 . 32 
0 . 19 
0 . 20 
0 . 56 
o . 45 
o .  4}...t. 
0. 12 
o . 47 
Scott 
et al . 
il2b9l 
0 . 85 
0 . 34 
0 . 85 
1 . 28 
0. 72 
0 . 34 
0. 27 
0. 78 
0 . 34 
0 . 63 
0 . 17 
0 . 73 
... -�...-.. 
N. R . C .  
{l .. 9Z1 ) 
0 . 80 
0 . 50 
1 . 20 
0 . 50 
0 . 28 
0. 25 
o . 4o 
0. 11 
(treatments 2 through 6 )  as s hown in Table 3 . Diets of  treatments 8 
through 12 were obtcined by cumulatively supplemeti ng the basa l  10� 
protein di et with O . J1% L-lysine, 0. 18% DL-methio nine, o . 16i DL­
tryptophe.n , 0. 25% DL-is oleucine and 0. 25% DL-valine. Uns p plemeitcd 
lO t 12 and 16% protein diets were al so fed to the same strains. 
Feeding of d iets of  treatments 2 through 6 was disc ontinued at the e nd 
of the eigh h period (eac h period consisted of 28 d ays ) and t he birds 
previously on  the se treatments  were fed the unsupplernentcd 12% protein 
diet for the remaining five 28-day per ods. 
Experiment � 
Eig hteen 23-week old pullets from eac h o f  two strains, 1 an:l. 4 ,  
22 
ere used per treatment i n  thi s experiment. Pullets uere randomly 
plac ed , in gro1- ps of two,  i n  20-cm. cages from June, 1976, to Febru.a_,:y, 
1977. Each experime ntal unit consisted of two b ird s  of the same stra:l n 
replicated nine times. 
The 10% protein diet (Table 1) was su p pl emented with o .22i DL­
methionine, 0 . 15% I-lysine and O . 10% DL-tryptopha.n and u sed e.s the 
basal . Cumulative additions of 0. 20% DL-valine and 0 . 20% DL-isoleucine 
to the basal diet constituted the diets o f  treatments 3 and 4, 
�espectively (Table 4 ) .  Th e  diets for treatments 5 and 6 contained 
supplements of 0.10 and 0. 20% DI-valine, respective ly, �dded to the 
diet o f  trestment 4. Further cumulative additions of 0. 20% DL­
threoni ne (treatm ent ?) and 0. 30% L-arginine (treatment 8) were also 
made . 
2J 
Table J • .Amino acid supplementati.on of 12 and l{},t protein 
°die ts (experiment 1 )  
Added amino a.cld s as percent of the diet 
DI-methio- DI,.. trypto- DL-iso- DL-
Treatment nine L-!Ysi ne phao leu_ci.ne valine 
1 (12% protei.n ) 
2 0 . 15 
3 b . 15 0. 20 
4 0 . 1.5 0 . 20 0.10 
5 0 . 15 0 . 20 0.10 0 . 20 
6 0 . 15 0 . 20 0 . 10 0 . 20 0 . 20 
7 (10% protei n) 
0 . 31 
9 0. 18 0. 31 
10 0 . 18 0 . 31 0 .16 
11 0 . 18 0. 31 0 . 16 0. 25 
12 0 . 18 0 . 31 0 . 16 0 . 25 0. 25 
13 (16% p:rotein) 
Table 4. Amino acid supplements.tion of the 10% protei n 
diet  ( expertment 2 )  
Added amino acid s  a s  Eercent of the di2t 
Treatment Met .  iy:s. Try. Val. Ieo . Val.  Val . Th:r . .fa:(!. �  
1 (12i protei n )  
2 (10% prot.ein )  0. 22 0 . 15 0. 10 
3 0 . 22 0 . 15 0. 10 0 . 20 
4 0 . 22 0 . 15 0 . 10 0. 20 O o 20 
5 0 .22 0 . 15 0 . 10 0 ,. 20 0 . 20 0. 10 
6 0 . 22 0. 15 0. 10 0 . 20 0 . 20 0 . 10 0. 10 
7 0 . 22 0 . 15 0. 10 0 . 20 0. 20 0 . 10 0 .10 0. 20 
8 0 . 22 0 . 15 0. 10 0 .20 0 . 20 0. 10 0 . 10 0 .20 0 . 30 
9 (16% prote.:.n) 
Ami no acid s added wsre �et. , DL-methionine ; Lys • • L-lys ine ; Try. , 
DL- t:cyptophan ; Vtl .. , DL-va.line ; Iso. , DI-i soleucine ; T'hr. , DI- threoni r1e 
and J.:rg. , L-arginine. 
The birds on t reatm ents 2 through 8 w e re fed the basal 10% protein 
di et (treatme nt 3 )  fo r th e first thre e 28-day p eriods. Starting with 
the fourth p eriod, th e basal diet was replaced with th e approp riat e 
diet. 'I'he  contro l 16 and 12% prot ein di ets w e re continuously used from 
23 weeks o f  ag e through th e e lev enth p eriod .  
}.nalytical P rocedu res 
Plasma free Amino Acid s 
Blood samples w ere dra:wn from the birds o n  the s econd exp e:riment. 
at 71 weeks o f  ag e .  Blood samples  w e re collected by cardi ac puncture  
in th e afternoo n. Ten ml. of blood from each of th re e  bi rds  of th e  
sam e str�in o n  a t reatm e nt w er e  pooled and placed in a tub e containing 
a d rop of sodium cit rat e .  Two replicat e sampl es w e re made from each 
of the nine final t rea to1ents . The whol e blood was cent rifug ed and th e 
plasma obtained was rece nt rifuged fo r 10 minutes. Fifty ml . of 1% picric 
�cid ,.re re then added to 10 ml. of plasma. The solutio n was tho roughly 
mixed and centrifug ed fo r 10 minut es at 19 , 000 g .  Thi rty ml .  of  the 
sup ernatant liquid was pass e d  through a previously washed resi n (Dowex 
2-XlO ) b ed .  'Ihe e fflu e nt was th en co nce nt rated on a rotary eYaporator 
to a volu.:ne of about l ral . By addition of d eio nized water ,  thB volum e 
was increas ed to J ml. and the  pH was brought to 7 to 8 by additi on o f  
1 N sodium hydroxide . T'n e so lutio n  was sto red at room temperature for 
4 hours to convert cystein e to cysti ne .  Th e pH o f  t he sampl e was 
adjust ed to 2 by additio n  of 1 N hyd roc hloric aci d. Using pH 2.2 buffer, 
th e volum e of solutio n was di luted to 5 ml . On e- half ml. o f  citrat e 
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buffer containi ng 0.091 micromole of an internal s tand ard amin o  ac id 
( norleucine ) was added to e ach sample. One ml. of the final s o lution 
was used for nmino aci d  analysis i n  a Beckman 120C automatic amino acid 
analyzer. The conc entrations of free  amino aci ds in p lasma are repo rted 
as micro�oles per 100 ml . of blood . 
Amino � Analysis o f  Egg White 
0-�rlng the tenth period of the s ec ond experiment, the egg ,?hite 
conte nts of five eggs from birds on each treatme11t were thoroughly 
mixed but so as to prevent apparent mechanicai denaturation. Samples 
were taken i:n two replicates .  One g .  of  pooled egg whi te sample was 
directly weighed into a 100 ml. flask. Using 100 ml . of 6 N hydrochlcr1c 
�oi<l , samples were hydrolyzed fo r 24 hours at 110° C. under an atmosphere 
of ni t�ogen gas . For the removal of hydrochloric acid , 25 ml . of sa�ple 
were c-..raporated to dryness and washed three times using 10 ml . of deionized 
cii sti11ed water. 'I'en ml. of pH 2 . 2  citrate  buf.fer were ad ded to the dri""'d 
sar,:.plc �  One ml. of  solution was _then mixed with 4 mL of  citrate buffer 
c ontaining 0. 090 micromole of norleuc:tne. One-half ml. of the sample 
was used for analysis in an automatic amino acid analyzer (Becknrn.n 120C ) .  
F�P.rieters Measure:-i and Statist� c al Analysi� 
F..gg producti on records were kept datl y for ea�h experime�tal 
unit 8.nd su.,1m.-ari:2,ed at the end of ea.c h 28-day pE::riod . Egg weights l-:ere 
measured by grc-up, weighing all the eggs pro duc ed. during the last 6 
consecutive d ays of each period.  Birds were grmtp weighed at  th<;:! 
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beginning and the end of the experiment. Interi or quality of eggs 
determined as Haug h units (Haugh , 1937) and shell t hi ckness of four eggs 
on an average for each replicate were recorded at t he end of every 
period. 
The principles of randomized c omplete block design i:ere used in 
both experiments. Recorded data on egg production, feed intake, feed 
efficiency, egg quality and mortality were processed by c omputer and 
accumulated values were subjected to analysis or vari anc e .  The means 
were separated by Duncan ' s  multiple range test (Steel and Torrie ,  
1960 ) .  Amino acid c oncentrations in plasma and egg white were analy-zed 
by least square procedures available at the South Dakota State 
University Computer Center. 
RESULTS 
�e:d.ment l 
Amino Acid Additi ons to the 1� Protein Diet --- - - ---- -
� Producti on.  Table 5 pre sents the average hen-da.y egg 
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production for the· e ight periods on the percentage as well as weight 
basis for hens on  the 12% protein based diets. A statistical analysis 
of the dat a  (means of three strains) showed none of the treatment 
vari ations to be significant (P '-0. 05 ) .  Strai n  2, on the average , la.id 
significan tly more eggs than the other two strains .  Both strains 1 and 
2 required the add itio n of all five amino acids for the ma.xir u.m rate of 
egg prod uction (treatment 6 ) , whi le the combined supplements o f  
methi onine with lysi ne were adequate for strain J .  In factr valine 
additi on to the diet of the third strain resulted i n  a reduc ed rate of 
egg prod uct-ion (8% ) as  comp ared with the rate  supported by the diet 
containing added methior1ine, lysir1e , tryptophan and i soleucine . The 
sligh t di screpanci es in trend s betwee n  the percent production and 
grams of eggs produced can be explained by the di fferences  in  the 
average egg weight. 
The average e ight of eggs produced by all three strai ns was 
sl ightly improved whe n  the combi nation  of methionine with lysine was 
added t o  the bas al 12% protein di et (Table 6 ) . The average egg weight 
was improved by . &bout 3 g. when the mixture of the five amino acids was 
added to the basal 12i protein diet for strtl n J .  The �eru1 egg weight 
for t hree strains showed that the eggs from h e ns on the u.nsupp lemen ted 
Table 5. Performa.�ce of laying hens :f':rom 26 to 58 weeks of age as affected by strain 
Trea.tmental 
(1) 12% protein diet 
(2 )  As l + Het. 
(3 ) As 2 + I.ors. 
(4) As J + T-ry. 
C.5 )  As 4 + Iso. 
(6 )  As 5 + Val. 
(7 )  16% protein die·t 
Means 
and supplementA...1 synthetio amino acids ( experiment 1 )  
Mee.ni-cf eight 28-;(b..r.Eeriods 
Hen-c�"-"' e� 12ro<lt1ction ,�·�-..---..::i:-� -· _ ... 
............... .,._._ 
Percent Grams 
Strai .n Meat1sof Strain Means of 
l 2 � 2 str_D.1.ns 1 2 ) 3 st:r.e.ins .. 
71. 6a2 67. 4 77. 2  70 1> 2  41. 0  l}5 . L.1. 41. 2  42 . 5a 
66. 2 74. 2  68. J 69 . 6a 40 . 1  44 .. 2 40 . 7 41. 7a 
66. J  72 .1  77. 1  71. aa. 41. 2  43 . 3 46. 8  43 . aa 
74. :3 74. J 73 . 9  74· . 2a 45 . 2  45 . 2 45 . 1  45 . 2a 
64. 7 77. i  76. 1  72 . 6a 38 . 6  46. 8 45 . J 43 . 6a 
76. 7 83 . 8  68. J 76. 3a 47.4  49. 8 41. 9 46. 4a 
73 . 6 80 . 4 65 . 7  ?J . 2t\ 45 . 2  L.i.8. 8 1� .5 44. aa 
69. 9a 77. ob 7L 4.tl 42. 7a 46. 2b 43 . 1ab 
1 The ·amino acids adde<l were Met� , 0 . 15% DL-methionine ; Lys . ,  0 . 20% L,..lysine ;  Try. , o .1oi 
DL-.tryptophan ; Iso. ,  0. 20% DL-isoleucine and Val. � · c . 20% DL-valine . 




(1 )  
( 2 )  
(J )  
(4) 
(5 )  
(6) 
(7 )  
Table 6. Effects of strai n and supplem entaJ. amtno acids 
on egg weight (experlment 1 )  
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-
P,etlori-� ( gram;)--He�1s of ei_gl'1t 28-d av 
Means of 
Strain three 
Treatmcntsl 1 2 "1 st.rains 
12% protein diet 60 . 8  59. 0 58. 7 59 • .5b2 
As l + Met. 60 . 5  59. 5 59 . 7  59 . 9:1.b 
As 2 + Lys. 62. 1  60 . 1  60 . 7 61. c.a.b 
As 3 + Try., 60 . 9 60 . 9  61 . 1  61 . 08b 
As j� + I so. 59. 6 60. 6 59. 5  59. 9ab 
J-..s 5 + Val. 61 . 9  59 . 4 61 . 6  61. oab 
16%, proteir1 diet 61 . 5 61. 0  61. 9 61., Jil 
Men.lls 61. 0  60 .. 1 60 . 5 
......................... �..,.__... - .,....,,..,_ ... �-��� .................... _,� 
l The amino acid s added were Met . ,  O r l5% DL-m.ethi.oni ne ; Vys .  i t'. 20% 
L-,lysh,e ; Try. , 0 . 10% DL-tr:rp tophan ; Iso. , 0 .  20% DL.-i sc-leucine and. 
Val . ,  0. 20% DL-vallne. 
2 Means ha.i. ing a. common superscrtpt are not si gnifice.z"ltly d:i.. ff'e:cent 
at the 5% level of pro bability. 
basal di€t weighed si.gnific. antly less than the eggc froru hens en the 
control 16% protein diet., Compari sons of egg we:lghts fron: ir1clivldutl 
per.lods showed that the average weight was significantly in�reascd 
durl�1g the la::-t two periods. 
Fe�J CcnsumtA·,ion a:r.d Conversion. Toe feed consump t.icn data and 
c alculated feed effi.ci�:�cies  0x?ressed a3 the a1T1ount of' -�n; p:::oduccd 
per 100 g .  of fe ed P..r.e sho"rm in Table 7 ,,  Neither t:t.e -i.rr.ri at.1.cns due t.o 
dietary treatments rte.!.' those dtte to st.�ai1is were s t at:i stic elly 
Table 7. Ef'feots of strain an1 supplemental amino acids on feed consumption 
and conversion (experiment 1 )  
................. .......-
Means of eight 28-dar Ee�tgds {�rs.ms 
,....,...._ -
Hen-da? feed consumEtion .Amour1t of ei� Er9ducedLl00 g. f e�d 
Strain Means of Strain · Means of 
Treatm.entsl l · 2 3 3 strains 1 2 3 1 strains 
(1)  12% protein diet 113 . 3 110 . 8  97.4  107 . 22.2 36 .. 3 41. 5  42. 3  4o . oa 
( 2 )  As l + Met. 100 . 2  101 . 6 95 . 2  99. oa J� . 4  4; . 5  42. 7 42 . 2n 
(3 )  As 2 + Lys.  100 . 6  lOJ. 4  101. 0 101 . 7a 41. 2  42. 1  46. 4  43 . 2a. 
(4)  As 3 + Try. 102 . 2 104. 0 98. 3 101 .5a 44. 3 43 . 7  46. 2 44.7a 
(5 ) As 4 + Iso . 96. 1 101. 7 94. 5 97 .,4a. 40. 7 46. 1  48. 0  44. 9a 
(6 )  As 5 + Val. 105.4  104.5 99. 2 103 . oa 45 . 1  47. 7  42. 4  45 . 1a 
(? )  16% protein diet ll6. 0 100 . 7 108. 2  108. Ja 39 . 2  48. 9 37 . 6  41. 9a 
Means 104. 8a 103 . aa 99.1a 41 . 011 4J.+" 8a 43 . 7a 
l The amino acids adde<l were Met. , 0 . 15� DL-methionine ;  lo7's. , 0 . 20% !�lysine ; T�r. , 0 . 10% 
VL- tryptophan ;  Iso . , 0. 20% DL-isoleucine. and Val. , 0 . 20% DL-valine . 





significant. It is appe..rent , however, that feed intake was nu.merictlly 
reduced for strains 1 and 2 when the basal 12% protein diet was 
supplem�nted with Gmino acids . On the 12% protein di ets , the average 
feed intal�e was generally lower for strain .3 than for the other two 
strains. 
Feed efficlency was considerably improved when valine a.long 
with the other four amino acids was added to the bastl 12i protein 
diet for straino l and 2 .  St.1:ain .3 ,  however ,  converted feed into eggs 
with :a.aximum efficiency when the synthetic amino �cid mixture i11clud€d 
isoleucine but not vtline (treatment 5 ) .  The mean feed effici ency for 
the three strains was not signific2.ntly affected by dietary treatment . 
fE.g, -fr-:.a..li't't.• The effects of dietary treatments on Haugh units 
ar.d ezg shell thickness were not significant. Strain 2 produced eggs 
wl th signlf le �--itly idgheJ:· interi.or quality end thicker sheD.s · as shown 
in Table 8 .  
St� Differences £!!. Rc§2onse to  � �upplemented 12� Protein pi et 
Tne birds on treatments 2 through 5 received the unsupplemented 
l� protein diet from the ninth period unti.l the tBrmination of the 
exper1.ment . TabJ.e 9 compare;s the perform�ce of  the three strains 
during the four periods they were fed the baza1 1� protein di et. 1rhe 
rates of egg production and f"eed efficiency were significantly lower 
for strain 1 than the other two strains. Strrl.n .3 produced sl ightly 
heavier eggs and consll(!led less feed 1t.hlcr,. resulted in a sa.'Ylewhat better 
feed conversion =ate than strain 2 .  Strain 2 ,  on  the other ha:nd , lrld 
................... 
Table 8.  Effects of strein a.11.d supplemental amino acids on Hau.gh uni ts 
and egg shell thickness (e:;cperiment 1 )  
.... . ,..., ·-
���ans oT�e:1.ghtI8:ciax_ oeriods 
E.-rn shell thickness �m_,n.  X ioo l -�¥.h.u:r..it 
��tments1 
St.1:a.in Means of Strain Means of 
2 ) ) st:r.ains T 2 J � st:r::·�  
(1 ) 12% protein diet 83. 1  80. 2  81. J  81. 5 37 J8 37 37 
(2 ) As l + Met.  80. 2  87. 0  82 .. J 83 . 2  37 38 37 37 
(J ) Aa 2 + Lys. 8J . 8  85. 6 79 . 7  83. 0 J8 3'7 37 37 
(L� )  As 3 + Try. 83 .7  8).9  80 .. I.J. 82 .. 8 37 37 37 37 
(5 ) As l,4, + I$o. 82. 7 82. 4  79.4 81. 5  J6 J8 37 37 
( 6 )  M .5 + Val. 78. 7 85.4  81.J 81. 8  37 36 37 37 
( ? )  16% protein diet 78. 1 84. 5 79 .4 80. 7 37 39 37 38 
Mesns 81. 48.2 84e lb 80 . 5a 37a. J8° 37a 
1 The amino acids added were Met. , 0 . 15% DL-methionine ; Lys. • 0 . 20� 1..-lysine : Try .. • C . l� 
DL-tryptophi� ; Iso . • 0 . 20% DL-isoleucine and Val. , 0 , 20% PL-v�.line . 




Table 9. Effect of strain on performance of laying hens fed 
a 12% protei n  diet ( experiment 1)  
Hen-day egg prod.'1ctio11 
Percent 
Grams 
Aver�ge egg weight, g .  
Feed intake, g . /day 
Feed efficiency , g. 
egg/100 g. feed 
Average Haugh uni t 
Final body weight, kg. 
Mear,s of t:o r 28-dav periods _ 
Strain 
l 2 3 ._ 
50 . 3bl 
33. 2b 
65 . 9a 





65 . oa 
124.lb 
33 . 2a 




111 . oa 
1 Mca.ns within e ch row not having a co!T'..mon supersc ript are 
significll! .1.ly different at the 1% level of  probabili ty. 
more eggs a�d consu.�ed the highest a.mount of feed. The data for fi nal 
body we ight showed that strai n 2 was he avier than the other t o  strains . 
'lThe ave rage Haugh unit value was numerically superlo� for the eggs from 
strain 2 than the eggs from the other strains. A small0r s:i.milar 
difference \I as significant for the fi rst eight periods • 
.Amh10 . .. � '!id Addi tions _!o the 1oi Protein � 
F..,o:f! L·f.0��}0t1£D.• The egg producti on data :for the ht=ms f e<l. the 
basal 10� protei n diet supplemented with the amino cia.s over the .full 
13 pe _iod s  arc presented in Table 10 . Egg production was depressed for 
each of the three strains (from 10 t� lJi ) �hen di etary protein as 
reduced fro, ... 12 to 10,;. Alth ough t he addition of lysi ne alor,e was 
w. .. a::.= 
Table 10. Effects of strain, diet and a..,nino acids added to 10 and 12% protein diets 
on laying hen performance (experiment 1 )  
::.a:.a::rm.,:.;cw :==z ==� .... ===rm z . ...._. _ ___..,,.... ±5•;... \c::.::c:::::m.w:::z::s::a: ... �"::t = 
____ _____ l_{e_a_n_.s� .irteen 28�d� eeri;;;.:;;;.;o�d_s __________ _ 
Hen-day e1;g producti.£:"'L, ___________ _ 
Percent 
Strain Means of 
Treatmentsl -� 2_ l 3 strdns 
{l ) 12% protein diet 61. 4  69. 8 65 . 3  65 . 5bcd2 
(6 )  As 1 + Lys. , Met. , 71. 5 80 . l  65 . 3  72 . 3d 
Try. , Iso . and Val. 
(? )  1oi protein diet 
(8 ) As 7 + Iqs. 
(9 ) As 8 + Met. 
(10 ) As 9 + Try. 
(11)  As 10 + Iso . 
(12)  As 11 + Val. 
(13 )  16% .protein d1.et 
Means 
1 See Table J. 
51. 2 56. 2 55. 1  54. 2ab 
52 .8  58. 4  64.4 5a. 5abc 
62. 2  60 .4  60 . 8  61 . 1abc 
49. 9 57. B 67.1 58. 3abc 
49.4  52.4  55. 4 52 . 4� 
62. 9  ?2. 8 70 . l  68. 6Cd 
66. J 75 .4 6o.5  67.4cd 
58. 6 64.8 62. 7  
38. 2 
45. 2  
30 . 5  
31. 5  
37. 9  
30 . 5 
JO . O  
39. 5  
41 . 8  




42. 2  39 . 6  
48. 9  41 . 5  
32. 3  31. 8  
36. 4 38. 9 
36. 8 36 . 2  
35 . 1  40 . 5 
33 . 0  33. 4 
44. 0 44. J 
47. J 38. 5  
39 . 6  J8. 3 
Means of 
3 strain� 
4o .. o abcd 
45 . 2a 
31. 5e 
J5 . 6cde 
37 . ocde 
35 . 4cde 
J2 . 1e 
42. 6abc 
42. 5ab 






ef'f ecti ve in impro·d.r1g egg production for stra.ir1 J ,  s-tra..in l required 
the furth\3r additi on of methion.tne . Strain 2 ,  on the other ha.nd , 
responded only when the cornbination of tryptophan, isoleu�ine and v·sline 
was included :tn the diet .  For strains l ar..d 2 ,  the ad.di tion of a1J. 
five &�ino acids to the 1� protein diet (treatment 6)  supported a 
performance superior to that resulting when the same runino acids a t  
slightly hlg;her levels were added t o  the 10� protein d� .. et.. The 1:ate of 
egg production for strain 3 ,  in contrast , a.ppea.l."ed to be at 2 r::.c.x1 mum 
when the hens were fed the 10% p1:otein diet supplemented v.,i th t h{� fi w� 
amino acids . . For each of the three strains , ths perfc:t.-in&n-:!e of the 
hens fed the supplemented 12% protein di et was slightly superlor to 
that of hens fed the control 16� prot.ein di.ut . J\.ddit:lons of dieta:r:y· 
tryptophan for st:?:"e.in l and isoleucine for straim; 2 a:nd 3 depressed 
the egg product:to:n ratelt  As shown by the neans of three strains , the 
depression effects of tryptophan and i soleueir1e were corrected by 
va.line supplementation. The average egg we:tght ciata (T9.ble ll ) showed 
that the addition cf the amino acid supplernant containing me thionine , 
lysine , tryptoph.m and i soleucine increased the weight of eggs laid by 
stre.in 2 from 570 8 to 63 . 5  grams. How-ever . this was concomitant with a 
reduc ed egg production rate (Tabl e 10 ) .  An improved egg weight 
concurrent w:tth an increased rate of produc tion was noted for stx-air,s 1 
e.r,d J when all five enrlno acids were add ed to either the basal 10 or 12% 
protein di ets .  The average egg wei 6ht for each of the three strains 
was heaviest when th e 16� protein diet v�.s fed. Reducing the protein 
p 
Ta_ble 11 . Effects of strrln p diet ru-rl amino acids added to 10 
pre t,ein diets on 
_  !;:e.�tments1 
(1 ) 12% protein diet 
(6 )  As l + Lys. , Met., 
Try. , Iso . and Val. 
(? ) 10% protein di et 
(8 ) As 7 + Lys.  
(9 ) As 8 + Met. 
(10 )  As 9 + Try. 
(11 ) As 10 -t- Iso. 
(12 ) As 11 + Val. 
(13 ) 16% protein diet 
Means 
average egg weig ht (eA-p eriment 1 )  
��:.§_O f thirteen 28-daz Eerio ds  
Strtln 
1 2 2 ..J. 
62 .5 60 . 7  6o . 8  
63 .4  61. 2  63 . 8  
59. 5 57. 8 5_7. 6 
59. 9 62 . 3 60 . 4  
60 . 7  60 . 6  59 . ? 
61. 5  61. J  60. 4  
60 . 8  63 . 5 60 . 8  
62. 8  60 .5 63 . 6  
63 .5 64. L} 64. 2 








58 • .3° 
60.9abc 





1 See Table J .  
2 Means no t having a common superscript are significantly diff€rent 
at the si level of  probabili ty. 
level from 16 to 10% significantly d epressed egg weight as was shown by 
the me&.n of the three strains. 
� Cons�ti.on � Conversi on. As shown in Table 12 , the mean 
feed intake tor the tru:ee strtins ws.s sig--ai ficantly red,_tced when 
tryptophan was included in the supplement added to the bas�'1 10% protein 
diet (treatment 10 ) .  The addition o f  isoleucine appeared to further 
depress feed intake, while val.ine supplementation improved consumpti on 
Table 12. Ef'feets of straint diet and a.'ttino �ids added to 10 and 12% protein diets 
Treatme!its1 
(1 ) 12% protein diet 
(6 )  As 1 + Iqs. • 11et. • 
Try. , Iso . and Val. 
(7 )  10% protein diet 
(8 )  As 7 + Lys.  
( 9 )  As 8 + Met, . 
(10 )  As 9 + Try. 
(11 ) At, 10 + Iso. 
(12)  As 11 + Val. 
(13 ) 16% .protein diet 
Means 
on feed consumption and conversion (experiment 1 )  
tfoa.ns ofthirtccm·· 28-da:t�iods C g;:rams) 
·- Hen-d�v feed corwy.mption A.inount of egg pro���-d/100 g .. feed 
Strain Me.;ns of Strain He B.J."$ of 
1 2 2 2 str�!ps 1 2 2 2 strains 
116. 0 116 .. 9 102 . 5  111. aa.2 33 . 1  36. 8 38. 9 36. 3abc3 
109. L� 111 .J  102. 8 107 . aa 41. 6  44. 4 40 . 6  42 . 2a 
100 . 2  95 .1  101 .4  9a .9a 31. 0  34$ 6 31. 7 32 . 4° 
98. 3  112 .7  103 .1  104. 7a 32. 7  33 . 2  J8. 0  J4. 6C 
107. 2 106. 7  106. 0 106. 6a J6. o  35 . 2  34. 5 35 . zbe 
91 .5 100 . 2  98. 0 96. 6b J4. 0 35. 5 lJl.5 37. oabc 
91.1  90 . 8  88. 2  90 . ob 33 .4 36. 9  38 • .5 36. 3abo 
100 .4  113. 9 110. 4  1oa. 2s 39 . 8 39 . 2  40 .5  39 . aa
b 
112. 7 107 .5 108. 8 109 . 7a 37. 0 44. C 35 .5 39 . 0  
103 .1  106.l  102. 4  J5 .4 37. 8 37. 7 
1 See Table J. 
2 Means not having a common superscript within the column are significantly different at the 
1% level of probability. 
3 Means not hav:t.ng a common superscript within the column are significantly different at the 
5% lev�l of probability. \.A) 
� 
► 
to a level similar to the group fed the control 16% protein diet. The 
mean feed intake for the three stra:1.ns was only slightly lower for the 
hens on the unsupplemented 10% protein di et cooipa.red to that for the 
hens on the control di et. 
The data on feed efficiency (Table 12 ) for the three strains 
show€:id that the hens fed diets supplemented with &.11 the a.nrl. no acids 
(treat.�ents 6 and 12) were significantly more efficient than the hens 
on the basal 10% protein di et. The hens fed the supplemented 1� 
proteln diet (tre�tment 6 )  c onverted feed i nto eggs wi th the highest 
efficiency rate as shown by the means of the three  strains . With 
respect  to  the variation among strains, it should be noted that strain 3 
showed. constderable improvement in feed c onversion when fed the diet 
c onta.1..ning add�d lysine, methionine and tryptopha:n . For strains 1 arid 
2 .  however. further additi ons of isoleucine and valine were need ed for 
maximtU?J. response �  
� Quali� i I3c:dy Weight Change £;!1d MortalitX_. The mean Haugh 
units for the three strains were signific antly afrected by di eta2-y 
treatments (Table lJ ) . Generally, the eggs tro!!l the hens producing 
fewer eggs were of higher internal quali ty. F.gg shell thickness, on 
the other hand, was not affect ed by the amino acids used in this study . 
Strai n 2 produc ed eggs thc.t showed significantly thicker shells than 
those of the other two strains. 
Initial body weights ( Table 14 ) showed that the hens or the 
second strain were sienificantly heavier than the other two strains. 
Table lJ,, E!ffeots of strain. , diet run amino aclds added to 10 and 12% protein diets 
on Haugh unit and egg shell thickness ( experim��t 1 )  
........ ....._..._.....,. __ , ,.. ... _ �.............-. ..... -.. 
:_�t.mentsl l 
(1) 12% protein diet 76. 7 
(6) A.':> l + Lys . , Met. , 76. 0 
1£!:y. , Iso. and V�l. 
(7 ) 10% protein diet 85. 0  
(8 ) As 7 + Lys. 82 .. 7 
(9 ) As 8 + Met. 81. 3  
(10 ) As 9 + Try. 82.1  
(11 )  AJ3 10 + Iso. 84. 0  
(12 )  As JJ_ + Vi.l.. 81. 0  
(13 )  16% prctein diet 76. 0 
Means 80 • .5 
........ � ........ ---
----··-Meruis of thirtern28-cf a�;l�� 
Egg shell tht£kness (m.n1 . ,: 100) Hat1gh uni. t _ 
Strs.in Means of 
r: J strains 
75 . 5 75 . 9 76. 1d2 
81.5 76. 0 78. 5bcd 
85 . l  81.9  84. oa 
84 • .5 81. 7  83 . oa 
85 . 0 80 . 2  82. 2ab0 
78. 3 78. 9 79. aa.bcd 
80 . 9  so . 7 81 .. 9abc 
8JQ 2  76. 6 ao. 3abod 
82.4  75 . 6 78 ,, ocd 













Strain - ... 









. 38 35 
}3 37 
Means of 
2 s ·crs.1nfL_ 









l See T&.'ble 3. 




Table 11',. Initial body weight a.rd effects of strain, di et and 
emlno acids on final body weigh t (experiment 1 )  
Dod:y: weight <kg. l : 
Treatmentsl 
Strain 1 Strai n 2 Strain L__ 
Initi al 
( 1 ) 12% protein diet 1. 50 
(6) As 1 + Lys. , Met. , L 45 
Try. , Iso. nrid Val. 
(7 )  10% protein diet 1 .42 
(8 )  As 7 + Iqs. 1 . 38 
( 9 )  As 8 + Met.  1. 52 
(10 ) As 9 -f, Try. 1 . 41 
(ll) A.s 10 + Iso .  1 . 42 
(12 )  A s  11 + Val. 1. 43 
(13 ) 16% protein diet 1. 49 
Means 1 .45 
1 See Table J . 
Fi.nal .Jni ti al 
1 . 90 1 . 53 
1 . 73 1 . 52 
1 . 69 1.44 
1 . 59 1 . 55 
1 . 73 1 . 56 
1.47 1 . 42 
1 .59 1 . 48 
1. 76 1 • .51 
1. 63 1 . 5'+ 
1. 68 1 . 51 
Fin� 
1 . 88 
1 . 89 
1. 55 
1 . 71 
1 . 72 
1 . 58 
1 . 61 
1 . 60 
1. 90 
1. 72 
Initi !�l Final_ 
1 . 45 1 . 71 
1 . 45 1. 79 
1 . 47 1. 7.5 
1 . 52 1. 81 
1 . 47 1. 72 
1 . 44 l . 71 
1 .47 1. 86 
1 .47 1. 86 
1 .41 1. 78 . 
1. 1�6 1. 78 
Although all hens on the average gained weight during the course of the 
study, stro.in 1 on treatment 10 a.11d strain 2 on treatments 7 and 12 
gained the least (Table 15 ) .  Although the incidenc e o:f mortality 
ranged from O . O  to 50%, no specific cause for higher mortality could 
be related to the treatments. 
Table 1.5 . Body weight change and mortality ( experiment 1)  
---
Treatmentsl 
(1) 12% protein diet 
(6) As 1 + ro,s. t Met . , 
Try. , Iso . and Val. 
(7 )  H>% protein diet 
(8 )  As 7 + lqs o 
(9 )  As- 8 + Met. 
(10 ) As 9 + Try. 
(11)  As 10 + Is".) . 
(12 ) As 11 + Val. 
(13 ) 16% protein diet 
Means 
- --
l See Table J .  
Gain a.s a p;;t. of 
initial we1.�ht 
26. 7  
19 . 3 
19. 0  
15 o 2  
13 . 8  
4. J 
12 . 0  




22. 9  18. 0 
24. J  23 . 4  
7. 6 19 . 0  
10 . 3 19 . 1  
10 . 3 17. 0  
ll.J  18 . 8  
8 . 8  12 . 8  
6. o 26. 5 
2J .4  26. 2  
Morta.lit:( (i� 
Strain --
. 1  2 _ __ _L_ 
50 . 0  33 . 3 16. 7 
25 . 0  33 . 3 33 . 3 
33 . 3 8. J 16. 7  
33. 3 41 . 7  16. 7  
2.5 . 0  33 . 3 :3:3 � 3  
41. 7  8 •:i . .,, o . o  
41. 7 16 . 7 25 ,, 0  
25 . 0  16. 7 2.5 ., 0  
41. 7  33 .. J 25 . 0  
35 . 9 25 . 0  21 . 3 
!J:cperiment � 
Responses Et_ t he Two Stra.ins � Ami no Acid s in the 10� Protein � 
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The pullets plac ed in trea tments 2 through 8 (Table 4 )  had been 
fed the basal 10% protein diet for three peri ods.  Table 16 shows the 
responses of the two strai ns to different dietary protein levels. 
Although strain differences are apparent for t he p�ra..�e ters rec orded, 
none of the values were significantly different between the two strains. 
The mean egg production ,  egg yield and feed efficiency were signifi­
cantly depre ssed as dietary protein was reduced from 16 to 12 and 10%. 
The average egg weight was significantly reduced when either the 12 or 
10% protein diets were fed as compared with the c ontrol di et . Feed 
consumpti on was signific antly affected only when dietary protein vas 
reduced to 10%. 
»,gg Production. The egg production data during the seven periods 
or experiment 2 are presented in Table 17. Marked numeric al  differ ences 
were noted between the two strains within certain treatments . Strain 1 
laid 9% fewer eggs than strain 4 when fed the basal 10% protein diet 
(treatmE!nt 2 ) .  While the additi on of valine improved hen-day egg 
prod uction for the first strain over that of the basal diet , strain 4 
required the  further addition of i soleucine (treatment 4) .  The higher 
levels of valine did not have a beneficial effect on the layi ng 
performanc e of either strain. The addition of thr eonine depressed the 
egg production rate of strain 1.  Strain 1 was less severely affected 
than strain 4 when dfetary protein was reduced from 16 to 12%. 
Table 16. Responses of two strains to protein levels 
Strain 1 
16% protei.n diet 
12% protein diet 
10% protein diet 
Strain 4 
16% protein diet  
12% protei n diet 
10% protein diet 
Means of two strains 
16� protein die t  
12% protein diet 
1oi protein diet 
Means of three 28-day periods 
Egg production 
Egg Egg Feed 
Percent weight yi eld i nta_l<:e 
</, g. g. /d ay g. / day 
75 . 0 
59 . 2 
44. 9 
69 . 9  
63 . 4  
50 . 6  
72 . 4al 
61. 3b 
47. r,c 
58 . 5 
55 . 1 
53 . 0 
58 . 68. 
55 . 5b 
54. zb 
44. l  





42 . 6a 
J4. ob 








50 . 9 
43. 6 
37. 1  




1 Means not havi ng a common superscript are significantly 
different at the 1% level of probability. 
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Table 17. IAying hen performance as affected by strain and 
dietar3 levels of amino acids (experiment 2 )  
(1)  12% protein diet 
(2 )  10% protein diet + Met. , Lys.  
and Try.2 
(J ) As 2 + DL-valine (0 . 20%) 
(4 ) As 3 + DL-isoleucine (0 . 20%) 
(5 )  As 4 + DL-valine (o . 1oi ) 
( 6 )  As 5 + DL-valine (0 . 10%) 
( 7 )  As 6 + DL-threonine ( 0 .  20� ) 
( 8 )  As 7 + L-arginine (O . JO%) 
(9 ) 16% protein diet 
Means 
Means of seven 28-dar._periods 




63 . 9  62. 6 
45 . 2  54. 1  
56. 6 56. 1  
59. 8  65 . 6  
57. 8 57/3 
58. 2 59. 6  
49 .1  63 . 9 
59 .5 ,58 . 6  
68.0 72. 7 
57 . 6  61 . 23 
Means of 
2 ntrains 
63 . 2a.bl 
49 . 6d 
56 . 3cd 
62 . 7bc 
57. 5bcd 
5a . 9bc 
56.5bcd 
59 . obc 
70 . 3a 
41. 2  
28 . J  
34. 7 
J8.5  









39 . 8 
33 . 6  
)4. 7 
40 . 0  
35 . 8  
J8.l  
39 . 6  





40 . 5b 





J5 . 5cd 
36. 600 
46. 6a 
1 Means not having a comm.on superscript are significantly different at the 1% level of 
probability. 
2 The amino acids ooded were Met. , o . 22i DL-meth:tonine ; Lys. , o . 15i L-lysine an.d Try. , 0 . 10'% 
DL-jryptophan. 
Significantly different at the 5% level of probability for percent prod'.1c•::.ion only. t 
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Although the mean egg production for both strains was signifi­
c antly different (1% level of probability) , the treatment by strain 
interactions were not significant (5% level of probability) .  Therefore , 
the means of t�e two strains were pooled and treated as replic ates . 
The egg production rate was significantly depressed (63 . 2  to 49 . 6% )  
when dietary protein was reduced from 12 to 10%. The combined supple­
ments of va.line and isoleucine significantly improved the laying 
performance over that supported by the basal 10% protein diet (49 . 6  
to 62. 7%) . Additions of higher levels of valine , threonine _and 
arginine were without further beneficial effect . The hens on the 
unsupplemented 12i protein diet produced eggs at a level that was 
statistically similar to the group on the control 16% protein diet .  
The egg weight data are summarized in  Table 18. Strain 1 
produced heavier eggs on the average than strain 4. The cumulative 
additions of valine and isoleucine appeared to improve egg weight for 
str�in 1 ,  while the further addition of valine (0 . 20% ) was apparently 
needed for the production of heavier eggs by strain 4. Both strains 
_ produced considerably heavier eggs when fed the 16i protein diet .  
Although the mean egg weight for both strains was not influenced 
significantly by amino acid supplementation,  a trend toward heavier 
eggs was observed as dietary valine was increased. 
� Consumption and Conversion. The hen-day feed intakes for 
each strain as affected by dietary treatments are shown in Table 19. 
The mean feed intakes during the seven periods were quite si�la.r for 
Table 18. Average egg weight as affected by strain an d  
dietary levels of amino acid s (experiment 2 )  
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Means of seven 28-d ay_ :,eeriod s ( grams} 
Stra1-n Means of 
4 2 stra..i.ns 
(1 ) 12% protein diet 64. 5 63 . 5 64. oabl 
(2 ) 10% protein diet 
. 
62 . ob + Met. , Lys. 61. 8  62. 2 
and Tcy. 2 
0 )  As 2 + DL-valine (0 . 20% ) 62 . 9  62. 0  62 . 4b 
(4) As 3 + Dir.i soleucine (0.20% ) 64 . 3 61. 1  62 . 7b 
(5 ) As 4 + DL-vtline (0 . 10% ) 64.1  62. �- 63 . 2b 
(6 )  As 5 + DL-valine  (0 . 10% ) 64.o  64. o 64. oab 
(7 ) As 6 + DL-threoni ne (0 . 20% ) 63 . 9  62 . 0  62 . 9b 
(8 ) As 7 + L-argini ne (0 . 30% ) 63 . 8  61. J  62 . 5b 
(9 )  16% protein diet 66. 6  66. o 66 . 3a 
Mea nsJ 64. 0 62 . 7 
1 Means not h aving a common superscript are significantly d ifferent 
at the 1% level of probabi lity. 
2 The amino acids added were Met. ,  o . 22i DL-methionine ; Lys . , 0. 15% 
L-l;ysine t.md Try. , 0 . 10% DL-tryptopha.n. 
j Significantly di fferent at the 5% level of probability. 
Table 19. Effects of strain and dietary levels of amino acids on 
feed consumption and efficiency ( experiment 2 )  
Means o f  seven 28-day periods 
Amount of egg 
Hen-dar feed conzumption Eroduce<lLlOO g. feed _ 
Strain Means of Strain Means of 
l 4 2 stra.in.s 1 J.,t, 2 strains 
(1 ) 12% protein diet 115 . 8 114. 8 115 . 3abl 35 . 7  35 . 2 35 . 5b2 
(2 ) 10% protein diet + Met . , Lys. , 114. 8 115 . 3 115 . 1ab 2l� . 6 29 . 7 27. 2d 
and Try. J 
(3 ) As 2 + DL-valine (0 . 20%) 124. 0 108. 7 ll6. 3ab 28. 1  :32. 7 30 . 4cd 
(4 ) As 3 + DL-isoleuc1ne (0 . 20% ) 126.5 118. 7 122 . 6ab 31. 2  J4. l  32. 7bc 
(5 ) AA 4 + DI,..vaJ.ine (0 . 10'% ) 119. 0  108. 5  113 . 7b J0. 9 JJ . 2  32 . 100 
(6 )  As 5 + DL-valine (0 . 10%) 119 . 8  125 . 6  122. 7a 31. 1  30 .5 30. acd 
( 7 )  As 6 + DL-threonine (0 . 20�) 113 . 0  118. 5 115 . 7ab 28. 0 JJ . 7  30. 9ed 
(8 ) As 7 + L-arginine (O e JO%) 124.5  112. 0  11a . 3ab 30 . 5 Jl. 7 31 . 1cd 
(9 ) 16% protein diet 118. 8 113 . 7  ll6. 2ab 38.4 42 . ? 4o . 6a 
Means 119. 64 115 .14 31. 05 JJ .a5  
1 Means not having a common superscript within the column are significantly different at the 
5% level of probability. 2 Means not having a common superscript within the column are significantly different at the 
1% level of probability. 
. l_ J The amino acids added were Met . , 0 . 22% DL-methionine ; Lys.  • 0 . 15% L-lysine and Try. ,  0 . 10% 
DL-tryptopho.n. 
� Significantly different at the 5% level of probability. 
' Significantly different at the 1% level of probability. 
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the two strains on the different protein levels.  Additions of 0 . 20� 
valine alone or the combination of a . JO� valine with i soleucine somewhat 
depressed feed consumption of strain 4. The further addition of va.llne 
(0 . 40% totel ) • increased feed intake to a level above that of the hens 
on the control diet. Neither threonine nor arginine affected feed 
consumption sig�-rl.ficantly. Although the mean feed intake was signifi­
cantly affected by strain . the interaction of strain by dietary amino 
acid contents was not significant at the 5� level of probability. 
The feed conversion data. (Table 19 ) showed that the hens on the 
basal lOt protein diet were significantly less efficient than the hens 
on the u.nsupplemented 12% protein diet , who in turn were less efficient 
than hens on the 16% protein di et. The combined addition of va.line 
(0 . 20% ) and isoleucine improved the mean feed efficiency for both 
strains over that obtained from the basal 1oi protein di et .  Strain 4 ,  
on  the average ,  �as significantly more efficient than strain 1 .  The 
responses of the two strains to dietary treatments were statistically 
similar , however. 
� Quality, Body Weight Change a.nd Jfortality. The summary of 
data on Haugh units and egg shell thickness is shown in Table 20 . The 
variations observed as related to dietary treatments were not signifi­
cant.  Both Haugh unit values and egg shell thickness were affected by 
strain. Strain 1 produced eggs that were lower in internal quality 
but showed thicker shells than eggs laid by strain 4 .  
Table 20 . Effects or strain and supplemental amino acids on Haugh units 
and egg shell thickness ( experiment 2 )  
Means of seven 28-day Periods 
E:gg shell thickness 
!reatments 
(1 ) 12% protein diet 
(2 )  10� protein diet + Met. , Lys. 
end '£ry. l 
(J ) As 2 + DL-valine (0 . 20%) 
(4 ) As 3 + DL-isoleucine ( 0 . 20� ) 
(5 ) As 4 + DL-va.line (0 .10%) 
(6 )  As 5 + DL-valine ( 0 .10% ) 
(7 )  As 6 + DL-threoni.ne (0 . 2�)  
(8 )  As 7 + L-arginine (O . JO%) 





78.4  80 � 0  
80 . 3  83 . 1  
80 . l  80 . 6  
81. 8 80 . 0  
81. 4  80. 8  
78. 6  80 . J  
77. 8  81. 7  
79.4  79 . 9  
76.5 79. 5  
79 .4 80 . 7  
�mm. x 1oql 
Means of Strain Neans of 
2 stra� 1 4 2 5trains 
79 . 2 38 38 38 
81. 7  39 36 38 
80 . 4  40 39 40 
80 . 9 40 37 39 
81. 1  40 39 40 
79 .5  40 39 40 
79 . 8  40 38 39 
79 .9 39 39 39 
78. 0  . 40 36 38 
40 38 
1 The runino acids added were Met. , 0 . 22% DL-methionine ; Lys. , 0 . 15% L-lysine and Try. , 0 . 10% 
DL-tr;ptophan. 
2 Signific��tly different at the 5� level of probability. 
$ 
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Statistical analysis showed that initial body �eights of pullets 
of the two strains were not significantly different (Table 21 ) .  As 
shown by their final body weight , all the birds gained weight during the 
course of the study. The hens on the control 16% protein diet gained 
less in comparison with the hens on the lower protein diets (Table 22 ) .  
The incidence of mortality was not consistent among the 
replicates and the variations among the treated groups or between the 
two strains were not significant (Table 22 ) .  Furthennore , no apparent 
specific cause for higher mortality in certain groups could be related 
to treatments. 
Plasma � Amino Acids .  The concentrations of free amino acids 
in plasma as affected by strain and dietary treatments are given in 
Tables 23 through 28. Statistical analysis of the values or free amino 
acid levels in plasma showed that only the concentrations of free 
methionine , lysine , valine , glutamic acid and aspartic acid among all 
amino acids analyzed were significantly affected by di etary treatments . 
Since  the levels of free cysteine , leucine , isoleucine , arginine and 
threonine were considerably influenced by diets , their concentrations 
a.re also presented .  None of the variations in plasma  free amino acids 
were significantly affected by strain. 
The level of free methionine in plasma was significantly higher 
for the hens fed the 10% protein diet than the group on the control · 
16i protein diet (Table 23 ) .  Additions c f  0 . 20 a.'1d 0 .40,, valine had 
variable effects on the free methionine concentration. The addition 
or o . 2oj valine increased the free methionine level in the plasma of 
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Table 21. Initial body weight and effects of strain and dietary 
levels of amino acids en final body weight ( experinicnt 2) 
Bod;y: 1-reight {kg• l 
Strain 1 Strain 4 
1reatments Initial Final Initial Final 
(1 ) 12% protein diet 1. 53 1 . 59 1 . 42 1 ..59 
(2 ) 10% protein diet 
and Try. 1 
+ Met. , Lys. 1 . 41 1 . 66 1 .4.J 1 .54 
(3 )  As 2 + DL-valine (0 . 20%) 1 . 41 1 . 61 1 . 37 1.50 
(4 ) As 3 + DL-iso eucine (0 . 20% ) 1. 41 1. 75 1 . 38 1 . 61 
(5 ) As 4 + DL-valine (0 . 10%) 1 .46 1 . 67 1 . 41 1. 64 
(6 )  As 5 + DL-valine (0 . 10% ) 1. 48 1 . 70 1 . 49 1 . 70 
(7 ) As 6 + DL-threonine (0 . 20% ) 1 . 39 1 . 57 1 . 37 1 .59 
(8 ) As 7 + L-arginine (0 . 30%) 1 .46 1 . 67 1 . 37 1 .56 
(9 ) 16% protein d;_et 1 . 64 1 . 67 1 . 37 1 . 56 
Means 1 .46 1 . 66 1 .41 1 . 59 
l The iuuino acids added , ere Met. • 0 . 22'% DL-. •  ethionine ; Lys . , o . 15i 
L-lysine and 1ry. ,  0 . 10% DL-tryptophan. 
Table 22. Body weight change and hen-housed mortality (experiment 2 ) 
Treatments 
(1 ) 1� protein diet 
(2 ) 10� protein diet + Met. , Iqs. 
and Try.l 
(J )  As 2 + DL-valine (0 . 20%) 
(4 ) As J + DL-isoleucine (0 . 30%) 
(5 ) As 4 + DL-valine (0 . 10�) 
(6 )  As 5 + Dl-valine (0 .10%) 
( 7 )  As 6 + DL-threonine (0 . 20�) 
(8 )  As 7 + L-arginine (0. 30%) 
( 9 )  16% protein diet 
Means 
Gain as a. percent of 
in:t-�1.ft-1 weight 
Str3in Means of 
--i--- --r;-- 2 strains 
3 . 9 
17. 7 
14. 2  
24. 1  
14.4  
14. 9  
12. 9 
14.4  
4. 3  
lJ. 4  
12 . 0  
7. 7 
9 . 5 
16. 7  
16. 3 
14. 1  
16. 1  
13 . 9 
5 . 9 
12 • .5 
7 . 9  
12. 7 
ll . 8  
20 . 4  
15 . 3 
14. 5  
14.5  
14. 1  
5. 1 
13 . 0  
Percent hen-housed mortality 
ll.1 
.5 . 6  
27. 8  
16. 7  
o . o  
16. 7  
11. 1  
22. 2  
16. 7  
14. 2 
Strain Means of 
4 
11. 1  
22. 2  
ll. l  
11. l  
5 . 6 
16. 7  
16. 7  
22. 2  
11. l  
14. 2  
2 strains 
11 . 1  
13 . 9  
19 .4  
13. 9  
2. 8 
16. 7  
13 . 9 
22. 2  
13 . 9  
14. 2 




Table 23 . Concentrations of plasma free methionine and eysteine �s affected 
by strain and level of dietary emino acids (exper"nnent 2 )  
___ Nic.:-romoles o f  �i!.10�-;;:i<lper ioci'--;,.�:pi-;_z:na 
__ Nethioiµ-111.,.._____ H�f cyst:!.ne 
St:ra.lr1 Herms of St.rdn Mea!'ls of 
Tre,.tments l ___  _,___,-;- 2 st:reins -y--
--
4 2 strains 
(1) 12% protein diet 4 .9  6.5  5 ,. 7°b1 2. 0 1 . 9 ;·.-;-
(2 ) 10% prot�in diet + Met . , Lys. 
an:i Try. 2 
( 3 )  As 2 + DI.,.valine (0 . 20%) 
(4 ) As J + DL-isoleucine (0 . 20% ) 
(5 ) As 4 + DL-valine (0 . 10%) 
(6 )  As 5 + DI.-valine (0 . 10% ) 
( 7 ) A.3 6 + DI.-threonine ( 0 .  20,,) 
(8 )  As 7 + L-arginine (0. 30%) 
(9 ) 16% protein diet 
Means 
8. 7  
7 .4 
9.9 
8 . 6 






9 . 7 
10. 3 
10 . 9 
7. 3 
7 .4  
8. 6 
5 . 7  
8 . 5 
8. 3 
8. 6c 
10 . 1c 
9 . ac 
8 . 2bc 
7. 6abc 
7. 9abc 
5 . 4a 
4 . 6 
3 . 7  
3 . 3  
3 . 4  
4. 1 
3 .5 
1 . 8  
3 . 3 
3 . 3 
2 . 8  
2. 5 
2 . 9  
2. 5 
J . 2  
2 . 5 
2 .1  
2 . 1  
2. 5 
3 . 7 
2 . 9 
3 .1 
3. 0  
3 . 6  
J . O  
1. 9 
2. 7 
1 Mean values not having a common superscript are significantly different at the 51 level of 
probability. 






strain 4 ,  while the further addi ti on of valine (0 . 20% )  in the presenc e 
of supple.me ntal isoleucine slightly reduc ed th e plasma con centration of 
meth ionine. Strain 1 ,  on the other hand , showed a greater fre e plasma 
·methionine when addi tional isoleucine was inc luded in i ts di e t. The 
level of methi onine in the plasma of this strain tended to decrease with 
hig her threonine  intruce . The mean values of pla sma half cysti ne for 
b oth strai ns showed that, except  for the hens receiving s upplemental 
arginine, hens on the 10% protein  die t  maintained a hig her plasma half 
cys tine l evel than hens fed the 12 or 16% protein di e ts . 
The conc entration of free isole ucine in plasma was s lightly 
reduc ed as die tary protein leve l was lowered from 16 to 12 and 10% 
( Table 24) .  The additi on of isoleucine to the low protein di et  increased 
the level of the ami no acid in plasma. Intake of 0 . 10% D-alloisoleucine 
wi th L-isoleucine i n  the mixture resulted in appearance of thi s  
compound i n  the plasma in a concentration ranging from 4. 6 to 7.9 
micromoles per 100 ml. plasma. Com parison of the free L-i solc ucine and 
D-alloisoleucine indicated no excessive accumulation of the latter in 
p lasma . The concentrations of free isol eucine in plasma of the two 
s trains on different di e ts were c om parabl e .  
The conc entre.tion of free valine i n  p lasma was s lightly 
depre ssed when di etary protein was reduced from 16 to 10% (Table 25 ) . 
The supplementation of valine at all thre e levels (0.20, O . JO and 
0.40%) i ncreased the plasma c ontent of the amino acid significantly, 
as shown by the mean values for both strains. Wi th low er levels of 
sup plemental valine (0. 20 and O. JO� ) , s train 4 sho red a greater valine 
Table 24. Conc entrations of plasma free L-isoleucine a...�d D-alloisoleucine as affected 
by strain and level of dietary amino acids (experiment 2 )  
-J[ci:,-;,moles o}: asg_io actd per 100 m.l:_j?,la™ 
I�-i soJ..e11cine D-alloi soleucine 
S"trch1 -- Men.ns of �t.z-ain Mea:.""lS of 
Treatments �---4 2 strains 1 4 2 strains 
(1 ) 12% protein diet 6. 8 7 .0  6 .9  
(2 ) lo% protein diet + Met. , Lys . 5 . 9 5 . 6 5 . 8 
and Try.l 
(3 ) As 2 + DL-valine (0 . 20%) 6. 3 6. 2 6. 3 
(4 ) As 3 + DL-isoleucine (0 . 20% ) 7 .4 B - 9  8 . 2 6. 7 7.9 7 .J  
(5 ) As 4 + DL-valine (0 .10%) 7. 3 7 .9  7 . 6  5 . 7 6. 3 6 . o 
(6 )  A:3 5 + DL-valine (0 .10%) 7. 7 7.5 7. 6 7.3 5 . 2 6. J 
(? )  As 6 + DI-threonine (0 . 20%) 5 . 8 6 .4 6 .1  4. 6 5 . 6 5 .1  
(8 )  As 7 + L-arginine (0 . J0%) 5 .9  6. 1 6. 0 4. 6 6. 0 5 . J 
(9 ) 16� protein diet 8. 6 8 .1 8 .4  
Means 6. 9  7. 1  




Table 25 . Concentrations of plasm.a free valine and leucine as affected 
by strain o.nd level of dietar.r amino acids ( experiment 2 )  
�B.cromoles o f  ��ino acid Eer 100 ml. Elasm� 
Valine Leucine 
Strain :Means of Strain 
Treatments 1 4 2 st.rains 1 l� 
(1 ) 12% protein diet 14. 2  15. 7 l.5. oabl 21. 1  24. 4  
(2 ) 1� protein diet + Met. , Lys. 12. 0 11. 5  11. aa 19. J 19. 5 
and Try. 2 
(3 ) As 2 + DL-valine (0 . 20%) 20 . 7 23 . 6  22 . zbcd 21. 7  22. l 
(4 ) As 3 + DL-isoleucine (0 . 20%) 20 . 5  24.4  22 . 5bcd 20 . 6  22 . 8  
(5 ) As 4 + DL-valine {0 . 10%) 22 . 6  24.4 23 . 5bcd 22. 6 21 . 5 
( 6 )  As 5 + DL-valine (0 . 10% ) 28 . 2  26. 6 27 .4d 21. ;  20. 2 
(7 ) As 6 + DL-threonine ( 0 . 20�) 25 .5  25 . 6  25 . 6cd 19. 7 15 . 5 
(8 )  As 7 + L-arginine (0 . 30%) 20. 8  26. 5 23 . 6bcd 17. 1  15 . 8  
(9 ) 16i protein diet 16. 6 16. 9 16. aabc 23 . 5 21. 1  




19 . 4  
21.4 
21. 7  
22 . 1  
20 . 9 
17. 6  
16. 5  
22 . 3 
l Mean values not have a common superscript a.re signifiQantly different at. the 5% level of 
pro�abili ty. 




content in its plasm.a than strain 1 .  The further addition of  arginine 
appeared to somewhat reduce the valine concentration in plasma for 
strain 1. 
57 
Relatively less variation occurred in the concentration of free 
leucine than the other two branched chain amino acids as the result of 
lower protein intake (16 vs. 1oi protein diets ) .  The addition of 0 . 20% 
dietary valine caused an increase in plasma leucine for both strains. 
Threonine and arginine- additions reduced leucine level for strain 1 .  
The concentration of  free leucine in the plasma of  strain 4 was more 
dramatically a£fect£d by threonine supplementation than in the plasma 
of strain 1 .  
The free plasma lysine level o f  strain 1 was considerably lower 
when dietai--y protein was reduced from 16 to 12�. Further reduction in 
dietary protein to 10% affected the free lysine level in the plasma of 
strain 4. The addition of threonine reduced the mean concentration of 
plasma lysine for both strains to a level that was signiiicantly lower 
than that obse:t"'red for hens on the 16 or 12% protein diets.  Threonine 
supplementation also reduced arginine level in plasma considerably 
(Table 26) . The lowering effect of the supplemental threonine on free 
plasma arginine was counteracted with the addition of the latter amino 
acid to the low protein diet. The comparison o� the free arginine 
value for the two strains showed that plasma from strain l generally 
contained a greater level of the 81Jlino acid than that of strain 4. 
The mean free plasma threonine concentration for both strains 
was slightly lower when the 1oi protein diet was fed as compared with 
Table 26. Concentrations of plasma free lysine and e.rginine as affected 
by strain a?"..d level of dietary amino acids (experiment 2 )  
JviJ.cromoles of �,iino acid ,2er 100 ml. Elasma 
-· Ifsin� Arginine 
Strain Means of Strain Means of 
Treatments 1 4. 2 strains 1 4 2 strains 
(l }  12% protein diet 18. 7  28. 2  23 . 4bcl 27. 2 23 .4 25 . 3 
( 2 )  10% protein diet + Met. , Lys. 
and Try.2 
19. 2  17. 4  1a. :3ab 2.5 • .5 24. 5  25 . 0  
( 3 )  As 2 + DL-valine (0 . 201b) 19. 8  17. 6  18 . 7ab 26. 2 23 . 2  24. 7 
(4) As 3 + DL-isoleucine (0 . 20%) 1,�. o 17. 9  16. oe.b 24. 8  23 . 5 24. 2  
(5 ) As 4 + DL-valine (0 .10%) 14.9 16.4  1.5 . 6ab 26. 7 25. 0  2.5 . 9  
(6 ) As 5 + DL-valine (0 . 10%) 19. 8  17. 4  18. 6ab 28. 4  22. 0 2.5. 2 
(7)  As 6 + DL-threonine (0. 20%) 13. 3 10 . 0  11 . 7a 23 . 4  14. 2  18. 8  
(8 ) As 7 + L-arginine (O . JO%) 18. 9 18.4 18. 7ab 26. 7 25 . 1  25 . 9  
(9 )  16% protdn diet J.5 . 4  34.1  34. 7° 28.4  21. 0 24. 7 
Means 19. 3 19. ? 26. 3  22. 4 
1 Mean values not having a common superscript are significantly different at the 5'% level of 
probabi lity. 
2 The amino acids added were Met. , 0 . 22% DI-methionine ; Lys. ,  0 . 15% I-lysine and Try. , 0 . 10% 
DL-tryptophan. 
59 
the 16% protein diet (Table 27 ) .  The addition of threonine t o  the low 
protein diet  resulted in an incrt::ased level of the am.inc acid in p lasma. 
Many apparent strain differences were o bserved in the concentration of 
plasma threonine. Strain 4 fed t he unsupplemented 12% protein diet or 
the 10% protein diet supplemented with 0 . 30% valine and i soleucine 
showed higher levels of plasma threo nine, while for strain 1 a higher 
intake of a.rgi.nine increased th e plasma threonine level. The total 
free essential amino ac id content s  in plasma showed nonsignificant 
variations (Table 27 ) .  
The concentration of free aspartic acid in plasma was signifi­
cantly reduced -hen hens were fea the low protein diet (Table 28 ) .  
The combined addition o f  valine (0.30%) wi th isoleucine (t�e atment 5 )  
i ncreaced the concentrations of free a3partic and gl�trunic acid s in 
p lasma significantly. Further additions of va.line ( 0.10% ) , threo ni ne 
and arginine depressed the plasma level of these  none3sential amino 
acids to a level below that observed from feedi ng  the basal 10% protein 
diet. Agai n, many apparent vari ations in the concentrations of aspartic 
and g lu tamic a cids were no ted between strains within certain treatments. 
The pla Ema from strain 4 on treatments 1 ��d 5 ,  for example , contained 
higher levels of aspartic acid, hi le strain 4 on tr€atmcnts 6 and 7 
showed lower levels 0£ glutamic acid. 
Table 27. Concentrations of plasma free threonine and total essential a...'ITtino acids 
as affected by strain n.nd level of dietary amino acids (experiment 2 )  
M:tcromoles of runin.o acid Eer 100 rr!l . E� 
Tn.:reoninc Total essential amino dcids 
Strai� Means of Strain Means of 
Treatments 1 4 2 st�ains l 4 2 st:rains 
(1 )  12i prot�in diet 28. 6  41.l  34. 9  140 . 3  169 . 7  155 . 0 
(2 )  10� protein diP,t + Met. , Lys. 26. 0 27. 2 
and Try. l 
26. 6  136.4  135 . 9 136.1  
(J ) As 2 + DL-valine (0 . 20% ) 27.4 26. 9 27.1 149 . 0  1.52. 3  1.50 . 6  
(4) As 3 + DL-isoleucine (o . 2oi ) 21. J 27. 0 24. 1  137. 0 1.59 . 3  148. 1  
(5 ) As 4 + DL-valine (0 . 10% ) 23 . 8  30. 3  27. 0 146.5  158 .1  152 . 3 
(6 )  As 5 + DL-va.1.ine (0 .10%) 25 . 9  28.9  27.4  158 . 7  156. 1 157. 4  
( 7 )  As 6 + DL-threonine (0 . 20%) 34. 8 34. 1 34.; 147. 8 lJ0 .4  1:,9 .1  
( 8 )  As 7 + L-,arginine ( 0 .  30%) '·(3 . 8 J4. l 38. 9 152. 5  162 .9 157 . 7 
(9 )  16� protein diet 36. 6 34. l 35 . 4  171. 6 163 . 7  167. 6 
Me:ms 29. 8  31. 5 148 .9  1_54. J 
1 The amino acids added were Met. , 0 . 22% DL-methionine : Lys. , 0 . 15% I-lysine wd Try. , 0 . 10% 
DL-tryptophan. 
� 
Table 28. Concentrations of plasma free aspa.rlic and glutamic acids as affected 
by ntrain and level of dietary amino acids ('Jx1,erlment 2 )  
-� -...... ··-......... -....___._......,_....,. _ 
Micromoles of ai."n.ino Mid i)-�r 100 nl. plasm� 
Treatments 
(1) 12i protein diet 
( 2 )  10% protein diet + Met. , Lys .  
and Tcy. 2 
(3 ) As 2 + DL-valine (0 . 20%) 
(4) As 3 + DL-isoleucine (0 . 20%) 
(5 ) As 4 + DL-vellne ( 0 .10% ) 
(6 ) As 5 + DL-valine (0 . 10%) 
( 7 )  As 6 + DL-threonine (0 . 20%) 
(8 )  As 7 + L-arginine (0 . 30%) 





3 . 7 7 .4 
2.4  3 . 9 
5 . 2  2. 7 
4.5 5 . 1  
3 . 7  6 .1  
3 .5 4. J 
3. 0  1 .5 
2 . 7 2. 9 
5 . 3  4. 5 
J . 8  4. 3 
Mce...:.s of 
� ..L • 
l'w s ... rains 
5 . 5d
l 




3 . 9bc 
2 . 2a 
2 . aab 
4. 9cd 
Glut,2.m:lc acid 
sEraln Means of 
1 
..... 
4 2 strains 
15. 5  16. 1  15 . 8b 
15 . 6  14. 3 15. oab 
17. 0  15 . 1 16. 000 
16. 8  15. 6  16. zbc 
18. 7 18. 4  18. 6° 
17.1 14. 6 15. ab 
15 . 2  11.4  13 . 3a 
14. 4  13. 0  13 . 6ab 
16. l 14. 2  15 ,,, p.b 
16. 3  14. 7 
1 Mean values not having a common superscript are signific.cmtly different �t the 5% level of 
probability. 





Amino Acid Concentration of � White.  The effect of strain and 
dietary treatments on concentration of certain ronino acids in egg white 
are shown in Tables 29 through 33 . Neither strain nor dietary treatment 
influenced the amino acid content of egg white significantly. It 
should be noted that the eggs from one replicate of strain l fed the 
16% protein diet contained slightly higher levels of the majority of 
amino acids . In many cases the differences between the values appeared 
to be more affected by replicate and strain than dietary protein level. 
The comparison of the relative content of individual amino acids 
showed . that glutamic acid followed by aspartic acid constituted the 
highest proportion of amino acids in egg white proteins . 
Table 29. Methionine and cysteine contents of egg white as affected 
by strain mid level of dietary a.�ino acids (experiment 2 )  
GramsZlOO �;. of egg wM.te 
- ----
.Methionine Cysteine 
Strain Mea.'l'ls of Strain Means: of 
Treat.'Tlents 1 4 2 strains 1 4- 2 str8!:t1s 
(1 ) 12% protein diet 0 . 37 o . ,�3 0 . 40 0 . 26 0. 29 0 . 27 
(2 ) 10� protein diet + Met . , Lys. 0 .44 o . 43 
and Try. l 
o .43 0 .23 0 . 29 0 . 26 
(3 ) As 2 + DL-valine (0 . 20%) o.40 0 . 37 0 . 39 0 . 29 0 . 29 O s 29 
( �, ) As 3 + DL-i soleucine ( 0 .  20% ) 0 .49 o .42 0 .45 0 . 30 0 . 27 0 . 28 
(5 ) As 4 + DL-valine (0 . 10%) o .41 0. 43 0 . 42 0 . 25 0 . 29 0. 27 
(6) As 5 + DL-valine (0.10%) o .44 0 . 37 0. 41 0 . 27 0 . 26 0 . 27 
(? )  As 6 + DL-threonine (0 . 20%) 0 .49 o .44 o .46 0 . 32 0 . 24 0 . 28 
(8 )  As 7 + L-arginine (O . JO% ) 0 . 36 o .41 0 . 38 0 . 19 0. 24 0 . 22 
(9 ) 16% protein diet 0 . 55 o .41 o .48 0 . 31 0 . 35 0. 33 
Means 0 . 44  o .41 0 . 27 0. 28 
1 The runino acids added were Met. , 0 . 22% DL-methionine ; Lys. , 0 .15% L-lysine and Try. , 0 . 10% 
DL-tryptopha.n. 
� 
Table 30 . Isoleucine and valine contents of egg white as affected 
by strain and level of dietary amino acids ( experiment 2 ) 
--
GremsZlOO g. of eg� white 
Isoleucine Valine 
Strn.in Heans of Strain Mesns of 
Treatmen_..ts 1 4 2 strains l 4 2 strains 
(1 ) 12% protein diet 0 . 54 0 . 62 0 . 58 0 . 67 0 . 78 0 . 73 
(2 ) 10% protein diet + Met. , Lys . 
and Try.l 
0 • .5.5 0 . 63 0 . 59 . 0 . 73 0 . 81 0 . 77 
(J ) As 2 + DL-valine (0 . 20%) 0 . 60 0 . 51 0 • .56 0 . 7.5 o . 69 0 . 72 
(4 ) As J + DL-isoleucine (0 . 20%) 0 . 6.5 0 . 56 0 . 60 0 . 88 0 . 72 0 . 80 
(5 ) As 4 + DL-valine ( 0 . 10% ) 0 . 60 0 . 56 0 . 58 0 . 78 0 . 78 0 . 78 
(6 )  As 5 + DJ.-valine ( 0 .10%) 0 • .59 0 • .55 0 • .58 0 . 81 0 . 65 0 . 73 
(7 ) As 6 + DL-threonine (0 . 20%) o . 68 0 . 56 0 . 62 0 . 88 0 . 71 0 . 79 
(8 )  As 7 + L-arginine (0 . 30% ) o .42 0 . 56 0 .49 0 . 61 0 . 74 0 . 6? 
(9 )  16% protein diet 0 . 75 0 . 59 0 . 67 1. 01 . 0 . 77 0 . 89 
Means 0 . 60 0 .57 0. 79 0 . 74 
1 The amino acids added were I1et. , 0 . 22% DL-methionine ; Lys. , 0 .1.5� L-lysine and Try. , 0 . 10% 
DL-tX"'JPtophan. 
i 
Table 31. Lysine ruld arginine contents of egg white as affected 
by strain and level of dietary a�ino acids ( experiment 2 )  
GramsZlOO g. of egg white 
�""Sine Arginir..e 
Strain Means of" Strain Means of 
Treatments 1 4 2 strains 1 4 2 strains 
( 1 )  12% protein diet 0 . 73 0 . 72 0 . 72 0 . 57 0 . 76 o . 66 
(2 ) 10% protein diet + Met. , Lys . 
and Try.l 
0 . 75 0 . 79 0 . 77 0 . 60 0 . 72 o . 66 
(3 ) As 2 + DL-valine (0 . 20%) 0 . 79 0 . 70 0 . 75 o .64 0 . 62 0 . 63 
(4) As 3 + DL-isoleucine (0. 20%) 0 . 95 0 . 71 0 . 83 0 . 78 o . 6J 0 . 70 
(5 ) As 4 + DL-va.line ( 0 .10% ) 0 . 73 0 . 82 0 . 78 0 . 65 o_. 6J o .64 
(6 )  As 5 + DL-valine (0 . 10%) o . so 0 . 85 0 . 83 0 . 65 o . 64 0 . 65 
(7 )  As 6 + DI-threonine (0 . 20%) 0 . 89 o . 66 0 . 78 0 . 76 0 . 61 0 . 69 
�/ 
(8 )  As 7 + L-arginine (O . JO%) 0 . 70 0 . 76 0. 73 0 . 59 0 . 61 0 . 60 
(9 ) 16% protein diet 0 . 93 0 . 79 0 . 86 0. 74 0 . 63 0 . 69 
Means 0. 81 0 . 76 o . 66 0 . 65 
1 The amino acids added were Met. , 0 . 22% DL-methionine ; Lys . , 0 . 15% L-lysine and Try. , 0 . 10� 
DL-tryptophan. 
& 
Table J2. Threonine and total essential 3l'llino acids of egg white as affected 
by strain and level of dietary amino acids (experiment 2 )  
Gram.sLlOO g. of egg white 
1:i.nreonine !9_tal essential a�ino acids 
StrPin ___ iV.eansof Strain Means of 
Treatments l 4 2 strains 1 4 2 ntrains 
(1 ) 12% protein diet o .46 o . 49 0 1147 5 .44 6 . 03 5 . 73 
(2 )  lO;t protein diet + ½et. , Lys. 0 .48 0 . 56 0. 52 ; . 78 6 .43 6. 10 
and Try.l 
(3 ) As 2 + DL-valine (0 . 20% ) o .49 o . 47 o . 48 ; . 97 5 . 45 5 . 71 
(4) As 3 + DL-is�leucine (0 . 20% ) 0 . 56 o .48 0 . 52 6. 95 5 . 68 6 . 32 
(5 ) As 4 + DL-v;llne ( 0 . 10%) 0 . 53 0 . 50 0 . 51 6. 18 5 . 83 6. 00 
(6 )  As 5 + DL-valine (0 . 10%) 0 . 51 o .49 0 . 50 6. 25 5 . 69 5 . 97 
(7 ) As 6 + DI,..threonine (0 . 20%) 0 . 58 0 .49 0 . 53 6.97 5 . 62 6. 29 
(8 )  As 7 + L-arginine (0 . 30% ) 0 . 47 0 .48 0 . 47 5 . 22 5 . 6) 5 .42 
(9 ) 16� protein diet 0 . 64  0 . 48 0 . 56 7. 53 5 . 99 6. 76 
Means 0 . 52 o . 48 6. 25 5 . 82 




Table 33 . Glutamic acid and asparlic acid contents of egg white as affected 
by strain and level of diet� emino acids (experl�ent 2 )  
·rreatments 
(1 )  12% protein diet 
(2 ) lOt protdn di et + Met. , Lys. 
end Try. l 
( 3 ) As 2 + DL-voline (0 . 20·% ) 
(4 ) As J + DL-isoleucine ( 0 . 20�) 
(5 ) As 4 + DL-valine (0 . 10%) 
(6 )  As 5 + Dl-valine ( 0 . 10%) 
(7 )  As 6 + DI-threonine (0 . 20%) 
(8 )  As 7 + L-arginine (0 . 30%) 
(9 ) 16% protein diet 
Means 
GrernsllOO g. of .... � white 
··----
Glut.8mic acid Aspartic acid . _ 
Str.:.�ln lfoans of s·tr.t1in M•;;ans of 







1 . 74 
l. Jl 





1 . 39 
1 .44 
1.42 






1 . )8 
l . 5J 
1 . 50 
1 .47 
1 . 54 
1. 38 
1. 62 
1 . 07 
1. 09 
1 .19 
1 . 29 





1 . 21 
1. 22 
l . Jl 
1 . 08 





1 . 12 
1 . 18 
1 .14 
1 . 20 
1 . lJ 
1. 32 











Th e  rates  of egg productj_on support ed by feeding the basal and 
supplemented 12% protein di ets confirm the· results r eported in a previous 
report (Kashani, 1975 ) . Th e  means of analogous peri ods, wi th respect 
to the ag es  of hens, for corrllTton strains a.re very simi lar. Both studi es 
showed that the amino acid pattern for egg production of th e 12% pro tein 
corn-soy di et  could be only slightly improved b y  addi ti on of c ombined 
methionine, lysine  and tryptophan supplem ents. With no vali ne supple­
m entation the isoleucine content of the 12� pro tein di e t  appeared to _be 
adequate. 
The egg production data obtained from feedi ng the co ntrol and 
the basal 12% protein di ets in  the second experiment agree wi th values 
reported by &dred et al. (1975) who us ed simi lar conce ntrations of 
ingredients in their contro l and basal di ets. In both experim ents of 
the present study strain 1 hens when fed the 10% protein di et supp lemented 
with lysine, methionine and tryp tophan produced eggs a t  a relat ively 
consi stent rate.  Th e  higher intak e of tryptophan (250 mg. /day)  than 
the l evel recomm ended (170 mg. /day) by  Sco tt et  al .  (19?6 ) appeared to 
d epress  hen-day egg production 1.n the first exp erim e nt. R educi:ng the 
supple�enta l  tryptophan level from 0. 16 to 0.101& in exp erim ent  2 did not 
apparently improve the diets.ry· amino acid balance. Th e  calcula ted 
intake of lysine in  th e second exp eriment of 536 mg. /day was lower than 
l evels recommended b y  Carlson and Guenthner (1969 ) and Latshaw (1976 ) . 
In addi tion, the slightly lower lysin e concentration ob served in the 
plasma sugg ests t hat t hi s  amino acid may have be en a limi ting factor for 
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s train l fed the 10� protein di et containing the a dded. tryptopha n. 
This i s  supporte d by the benefici al response ob tain e d  w hen a hig her level 
of lysine (0. 31% ) along with me thionine was add e d  to the 1� protei n  
diet for strain 1 i n  the first experiment. 
The benefic ia l  response obtained from the combine d  ad dition of 
valine and i soleuci ne to the 12 or 1oi protein d ie ts i s  in genertl 
£greement wi th the re sults reported by Bray (1970) and. Muller and 
Ba.llotm (1976 ) . Bray (1970) suggested  that the hig h  leucine content of 
corn may be  the factor responsible for improved hen- day egg producti on 
when appare ntly excessive valine and i soleucine suppl ements are add ed 
to a low protein corn- soy di et. Although the present study was not 
d esigned to inve stigate the interactions among all branched chain amino 
acids , the high concentration of fre e  leucine found in plasma relative 
to the total fre e  amino aci ds may, in part, support the hypothe si s 
proposed by Bray (1970) .  The leucine-i soleucine-valine antagonisms 
have be en relate d to the similarities of the amino aci ds as  to their 
carbon skeleton. Another peculiarity about the s e  amino aci ds pertains 
to the site of their catabolism, which in chicke ns occurs primarily in 
muscle .  This i s  in con trast to that for other amino. aci ds whic h are 
d egraded in the liver and kidney as noted by Scott tl al. (1976 ) .  
Th e  egg production data ind icated that the 0. 20% supplemental 
vali ne was adequate i n  the presence of 0. 20% ad de d isoleuci ne to m e et 
the valine requirements for egg production. The lack of response from 
the addi tion of threonine over that obtained by i sol eucine supplementa­
tion agre e s  with the results reported by Choud hury (1972 ) .  The 
argi nine content of the 10% protein diet  appeared to be  adequate.  
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Whether the cumulative additions of the D-isomers of amino acid s, 
i ncluding D-alloisoleucine  in the supplemental mixtures,  had exerted any 
effect which ha.�p ered a response from Ir-threonine and L- arginine remains 
to be det e:rmined. 
A compari son of the performance of the three strains fed the 
unsupplemented 12% protein diet in experiment 1 (Table 9) with th e  
p erformance of the two strains fed the control ancl basal diets (Table 16) 
suggests that strai n 1 was more closely related to strains  3 and 4 than 
to strain 2 .  The numerical differences in perfonnanc e betwee n the two 
strains fed the basal 10% protein diet in experiment 2 may ,  in  part , 
explain the variations observed i n  results reported by Choudhury (1972) 
and K�shani (1975 ) . The strain variations in re sponse to the supplemental 
amino acids in experiment 1 were marked and support the su spicion that 
the g enetic differences among certai n strains may inde ed cause variations ­
in the amino acid requirements. 
The mean fe ed intak e  for strai n 1 fed the basal 10% protein diet 
supplemented with methioni ne , lysine and tryptophan was considerably 
lower in experiment l than in the second experiment .  Again ,  the lower 
level of lysine supplement used in the second experiment may have been 
a major factor for the feed intake variations between the two experiments. 
The average daily lysine intake was 577 mg. with 91. 5 g .  of feed consumed 
in  the first exp eriment as compared with 536 mg. in ll4. 8 g .  of feed in 
experiment 2. The higher feed intake in experime nt 2 could have been a 
compensatory mechanism to make up for the low lysi ne content of the 
diet. Wi th a similar rate of egg production , the lower feed intake of 
strain l resulted in more efficient feed  conversio n in the first 
experiment than in the second study. 
The results from both experime nts were consiste nt in th at egg s  
from the hens fe d the low protein di.et were higher i n  interior quality. 
This agrees with the results reported by Damron tl al. (1976 ) .  Harms 
and Dougl a s  (1960 ) reported improved interior q uality of eggs a s  the 
re sult of reduced rate s of egg production. 
The conce ntrat ions of free arginine , cysteine , isoleucine and 
glutam.ic acid found in this study were slightly lower tha n  the values  
reported by Chi  and Speers (1977 ) .  The discrepa ncie s betwee n the 
results or the two studies m ay be due to the differences in strain, 
age of hens (30 vs. 79 weeks) and method and time of blood collection. 
Maruy31na tl al. (1976b ) found marked differences in levels of cert ain 
amino acids betwee n  12- and 20-week old chickens. They reported  that 
free lysine and arginine and the total plasm a  free am ino acid levels 
incre ased b y  471, from 11 a . m. to 8 p. m. Taylor et &• (1970 ) also 
reported higher concentrations for some amino acids at night. 
Chi and Speers (1977 ) reported a significant reduction in the 
concentration  of pl asma threo nine with increased lysine intake s. The 
results from this pre sent study showed th at the levels of lysine 
declined with higher threonine intake s. The se ob servatio ns demonstrate 
an interacti on between threonine and lysine i n  the laying he n which 
coul d  be considered for future studies. Perh aps higher dietary levels 
of lysine are required before a re sponse from threo nine ca n be obtained. 
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The apparent interaction be tween threonine and arginine as i ndicate d in 
the present stud y also deserves further investigation. 
The appearance of D- alloisoleucine in plasma at concentrations 
approaching that of isoleucine indicates a very slow degrad a tion or 
utilizati on rate of thi s isomer, since the die tary leve l of isoleucine 
was 0.57% as compare d wi th o . 1oi D-alloisoleucine .  Sugahara tl al. 
(1967 ) reported that D-alloisoleucine had little nut.r i-tional value. 
The absence of this e nantiom orph in t he egg alb umen sugges ts that it had 
either bee n isomerized prior to its participation in egg protein 
synthesis or had bee n  used for body functions o ther than egg formation. 
The fact that amino acids serve as precursors for many essen tial 
metab oli tes in add it ion to the ir incorporati on in prote ins makes the 
study of their interacti on very complex • .Although the pattern of amino 
acids in p lasma is  helpful in understanding requiremen ts, its i nter­
pretation in relati on  to dietary adequacy is difficult. The e nt.ry of 
amino acids from tissues which act as reservoirs can al ter the p lasnia 
amino acid levels of certain amino acids considerably. Gray e t  al. 
(1960 ) showed that the concentrations of lysine and threonine i n  plasma 
increase d  duri ng starva tion. The uptake of the free ami no aci ds from 
the blood stream by the liver to�e ther wi th that u tili z ed by the oviduct 
for egg production further causes fluctuati ons in the concentrati ots of 
plasma. Taylor tl al . (1970 ) reported that val i ne and i soleucine levels 
in p lasma were significantly depressed as related t o  the function of the 
oviduct i n  protein synthesis.  
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Although the conce ntrati ons of plasma free ami no acid s were 
alte red with supplementation, the amino acid composition of the egg 
white remai ned u naffected. Thi s supports the early fi nd ings of Ingram 
tl al. (1950 , 1951 ) and Milligan et al . (1951 ) who reported no change in 
the ami no aci d make-up of egg albumen with dietary amino acid 
modific ati ons. 
?4 
SUMr1ARY 
Two ctudies were ca.1.'Ti. ed out to investigate the ext ent of 
d ifferences among ntra ius of laying hens in respons e  to supplementation 
of limi. ting anrl.no acids i n  12 and 10% protein di ets. The following 
genertl concluslons were made based on  the results obta.ined i n  terms of 
the para�eters measu�ed. 
1. The 12% protein co:rn-soy diet appeared to contain only a 
fair balf!..nc e of amino acid s which was not improi.,red by the leve ls c,f 
methion-tr:e .  lysine s tryptophan and i soleucine supplements used. The 
a.ddi tlon of valine combined wi th the othe r  a.?flino acids improved hen-day 
egg product.ion only slightly over- that obtained i'rom hens fed the 16% 
protetn diet . 
2. Thre e of the four strai ns appea.2:ed to be closel y related 
genetically a.s 1ms evide:nt from their re sponses to  di etary protein leYel 1 
a1thot:.gh considerable differenc es were noted among them. 
3 . An interaction between valine and i sole ucine in the lo% 
prot�in diet was indicated cy the egg producti on data.  The addition 
of either va.line or isoleucine alone was w'i thout effect, whereas their 
c ombinat ion uas beneficial. 
4. Hens on the low protei n di et produced eggs of higher albumen 
quality as compared with hens fed the 16% protei n diet. 
5 .  Dietary amino acid levels affected the fre e amino acj_d pattern 
in plasma. The c oncentrations of rnet.hioni nc, lysine and valin e  we.:-e 
directly related to their respec tive l e·i'els in the di ets. The addition 
of threonine reduced plasma  lysine and arginine levels nonsign ificantly. 
The argini ne additi on only compensated for the lowering effect of 
threonine on  arginine level. 
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6. D-allois oleucine was apparently metab oliz ed very sl owly as 
cornpared to the L-isoleucine . In spite of the comparabl e concen trations 
of the two ena11ti omorphs , i n  the plasma, D-a.lloisoleucine did not ap pear 
in the egg albumen. 
7 . The fu�ino acid com position of egg albumen re mained unchanged 
by dietary amino acid i ntakes within the ranges used in this study. 
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